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BRYAN HAS HOT REPLY FOR
WAR

Democratic

Leader Declares
Corporations .Have Sought
Protection From Roosevelt
Against Hostile Local Laws.

COMMONER

CRITICISES
PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH

Railroads, Not the People, that
Demand Centralization
of
Authority in Washington,
Ne-bras-

Says,
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 26. In commenting on President Roosevelt' recent speech at the dedication of the
Pilgrim's monument on Cape Cod, this
week's Issue oí the Commoner, William J. Bryan's paper, says:
"The president has at last disclosed
his scheme tor centralization, at which
he has hinted In former speeches. In
his Provlncetown, Mass., address he
proposes the national Incorporation
of railroads and other corporations
engaged in Interstate commerce.
"Here is the secret It's out at last.
The states are annoying the corporations, and the corporations demand
federal protection from state legislation. The president thinks that action
'is most pressing as regards those corporations, which, because they are
common carriers, exercise a quasi public function.'
The states have been
enacting two-cefare laws, and laws
reducing freight rates, and the railroad managers demand that they shall
be relieved from further fear of such
legislation. The president's Hamilton-ia- n
ideas make him an easy victim,
and- he yields to the entreaties of the
railroads.
"If it was the public he sought to
protect, he would recommend federal
remedies which would not interfere
with stale remedies but it Is the railroad, not the public, that demands
the removal of authority to Washington.
"The democrats can be depended
upon to oppose with all their might
this movement toward centralization.
If any democrat wavers, his constituents who should look Intohlsbusiness
relations, and see whether he Is under
n
obligations to the railroads. A
republican like the president,
may honestly think that the farther
the government Is removed from the
people the better It will be, but a
democrat does not cherish
any such delusion. Even the Hamll-tonia- n
republican ought to hesitate to
trust congress with any more power
wiille the United States senators aro
elected by legislatures.
"It is fortunate that the people hnv.i
had an object lesson so recently. The
and
federal law stopped rebates
passes, but the railroads make more
money than they did before. The
states, on the other hand, gave the
people a reduction In rates, and theso
were receiving the benefit of these re
ductlons will be slow to surrender the
advantages thus far obtained.
"It is very doubtful whether the republican congressmen from the west
will dare to support the president's
proposition, but if an attempt Is mele
to put such a meusure through co
the democrats will stand a g' od
chance of retiring every western republican who votes for It. Let tie
democrats present an unbroken front
on thla vital proposition."
nt
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FUGITIVES HELD

SECRETARY'S TALK

Speaker Condemned as

III P Eld

DEATH

IIOCO

STATES OF

PLAN TO OIVR HKYAV CLEAH
FIKLD FOR NOMINATION
Chicago, Aug. 26. The nomination
of William Jennings Bryan for president by acclamation at next year's
convention Is a proposition now being
strenuously considered by a few of the
reactionists.
The suggestion has, within tho pa.-ttwo weeks been made to prominent
conservatives, both east and west, that
hope has been expressed out loud In
several conferences and In
correspondence within the last
fortnight.
The plan to make Bryan the nominee by acclamation, It Is reliably reported, was unfolded In Chicago ten
days ago by no less a democratic
chieftain than Thomas Taggart, chairman of the democratic nutlonal committee.
While It Is pot claimed by the
that- Mr. Tnggart boosted
very sedulously, or hollered his lunga
out for the peerless one, It Is understood that both he and Koger Sullivan, the Illinois member of the national committee, considered his pos- nihility.
t
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SPRING GUN KILLS HIS
SWEETHEART

Tennessee Hanker Must Sponrt Year
In 1'rlwin for N't ting Contrivance.
Tenn., Aug. 26. Charged
with Involuntary manslaughter, Benjamin S. Connor, a prosperous merchant and bank director of Trenton,
hos been sentenced to nerve one year
In the penitentiary, after a trial that
has attracted much attention, owing
to the peculiar manner In which the
victim. Frank Dixon, met death.
Dixon was. killed by a shot discharged from a gun which wan connected with a burglar alarm apparatus, set by Conner, the defense
maintained, to soaro off night Intrud-tr- i.
Memphis,

Dixon was calling on the daughter
of the defendant when he stepped on
the trap, causing the gun to be

d.

Morgan Tluyn ilntlde Art.
I'lerpont
6. J.
New York, Aug.!
Morgan, president of the Metropolilearned,
U
It
has
tan Museum of Art,
brought a number of pieces of Gothic
wulpture from Kurope, which will be
added to his loan collection to the
museum.
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PRISON FOR FRACAS
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French and American marine met
during the afternoon, and after an
exchange of civilities the Yankee
smote the Frenchman between the
eyes. The Frenchman
retaliated by
stabbing his assailant. That evening
about fifty American marines charged
down upon a resort patronized by the
French. After routing the enemy
somebody suggested wrecking the
place. A big marine started the work
of demolition by
the piano.
Inside,
After wrecking everything
stamped
walls,
the
they tore down the
roof into splinters and then set fire to
the wreckage.
A report of the affair reached the
legation before the marines and that
night the legation jull wus crowded.
Most of the participants are now ot
the naval prison ut Cavile serving
sentences that run from nix months to
.
two years..
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Southampton, L. I., Aug. 26. Jamus
Cardinal Gibbons, who is spending the
summer here, believes that the increase of wealth in America is fur
surpassing the spread of religion. The
thoughtful man is Invited to carry the
theory to its logical conclusion for
himself. His eminence, u ur'nee jf
the Holy Human church, ns well as of
the realm of thought, will go no fur'
ther.
With his keen,
vyf. looking Into the future, he said y.uterdav
afternoon:
"Th.i man of wealth no longer seeks
the kingdom of God. He finds the
kingdom and the Joys thereof on this
earth."
"Wealth, then, Is spreading faster
than the religion of Christ?" he was
asked.
"I fear that Is so," was the reploy.
"With whut result, do you venture
to say?"
"Verily, a rich man shall not enter
the kUigdom of heaven," answered
the cardinal, quoting the words of the
Man of Galilee.
"Do you mean that that Is literally
true."
"I am afraid so," said the cardinal.
"I do not mean that it is impossible
I know some rich men who are
pious and devout; but of the great
majority It can only be said that they
are Indifferent as to their spiritual
welfare; they prefer the things of the
earth, of which they have an abundance. 'In the luxury of our civiliza
tion they heed not the hereafter. They
are onnueu to me iruin.
It is to the poor and lowly, Cardinal Gibbons went on to say. that Unchurch looks for the maintenance, of
the true spirit of religion. Hut he
stopped there, and would not be led to
say whither the trend of religión.
Indifference among the great and influential of the nation was leading.
"In the creation of the great corporations," he stated, "each one that
Is created takes from the young man
Just starling life the opportunity and
the incentive to labor honestly 111 his
chosen Held; compctlthm is killed and
the young mun is without the means
of putting hls't'ahmts mid ublrltlcx to
the uses for which they are adapted."

Chicago, Aug. 26. Charles H. Andrews, of South Rend, Ind., shot xnd
killed his wife in the Saratoga hotel
today and then committed suicide by
shooting himself through the head.
The cause of the tragedy is unknown.
The couple came to the hotel late last
night and registered under the names
given above. Nothing was seen or
heard of them until today, when the
sound of a revolver shot was heard.
An occupant of on adjoining
room
rushed in und found the woman ri.wl
on the floor with two bullet wounds
In the head.
Andrews was slani;i'
over her with n revolver in his hied,
the blood flowing from his head. Too
police were summoned mid Andrews
was taken to a hospital, but died Jmt
ns he readied there. Thero was no
sign of a struggle between the pair.
On a table in the room was four,,
evidently written by Andrews,
and addressed to C. W. Andrews, Jr.,
Klkhart, Ind. The letter cmt.iinod
the following sentences, which lend
the police to believe that the murdered woman may not have been Mrs.
Andrews; "Kthel and myself have
not been feeling very well of lute.
You know the reason why. He a good
boy and mind your mother."
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Price of
Steerage Passage; North
German Lloyd Expected to
Follow Suit,

Cunai'd

Line

Cuts

Hamburg,' Aug'.
airen!, of
the Cunnrd line today announced a reh
duction of J2.f0 in second class steerage rates from Hamburg
to New
IVtuv Delegates Named.
Boston, Aug. 26. Announcement York via Liverpool. The Cunard line
of
appointment
vas made today
the
has thus gone a step further than the
of delegates to represent the AmerGerman lines by reducing Its second
ican Peace society ut the I'niversal class and steerage rutes, which Is rePeace congress to be held at Munich garded us being equivalent to a r.ue
next month. The delegates uro us war Willi the mercantile companies.
S'fi.-T-
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Adolfo Vigil Caught in Machin-

ery at Buckman Mill and Is
ascends today."
Ground to Shreds Before He "Walter Wellmun
The Wellmun balloon was success- SANTA FE TRAIN RUNS
fully inflated early In August and a
Could be Rescued.
AWAY ON TEHACHAPI
trial trip, with which Mr. Wellman

V

Dlivelch to the kUralnc Jearaai.)
Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. 26. Adolfo
Vigil, a young native boy about eighteen years of age, who lived in San
Ildefonso, some miles from Española,
met a horrible
fate last Thursday

night

In

mllo
from Santa Fe.
News of the aiydent lias Just reached here. Vigil, while working In the
mill, got too near the planer, and before he could extricate himself was
twenty-fiv- e

was well sutislled, was made about
a week ago.
A--

drawn between the massive rollers
and literally ground to a pulp. Nothing was left but a mass of flesh,
which bore no resemblance to a human being, the accident being one of
the most horrible that ever occurred
in this section.

PASSENGERS RESCUED
FROM AMERICAN YACHT
Corfu, Aug. 26. The gunboat Hussar, towing the sailing yacht Mavour-neewith Admiral Fisher on board,
arrived today and reports having rendered assistance to the American
steum yacht Athena, but was unable
to bring her off. The salvuge si earn
ihlp Zuklnthn Is on the way to the
spot to act In conjunction with Prince
Axlx Push a Hassan's steam yacht, the
Cuhona, now standing by the Athena,
which has a purty of sixty tourists on
hoard. They ure being embarked today on the Italian mull boat.
'

n,

War Taft wus booked to deliver three
speeches In Joplin and vicinity today.
reached Joplin lust
The secretary
night, escorted by a committee of Joplin citizens who went to Okluhomu
City to meet him. Although his arrival here was late, l.IiOO people gathered at the station und gave him a
warm greeting.
Tuft secured a good night's rest
and started the day greutly refreshed.
Ho delivered his first speech In Joplin this morning, addressing u large
throng. He talked principally on the
trusts and rate legislation, loiter Tuft
was escorted to Webb City, a mining
town nenr here, where, after luncheon, he delivered his second speech.
Karl y this afternoon the party went
to Carthage, where Taft spoke for the
third time.
He will return here late this afternoon and depurt for Kprlngllrld, Mo.,
tonight.

I'lvi IVrlsh In I'iiv.
Boston. Aug. 2. Fire ,wirly this
morning burned to death Mrs. Martin
Cooper, her three children and her
father, John Dwyer. while they were
sleeping. Martin Cooper wus taken
out unconscious, but will live, ('hurles
Rogers, a boarder at the house, was
4
He declared that the fire
arrested.
Call for Hunk Statement.
during a quarrel with Cooper,
Washington. Aug 26. The comp- started
was overturned".
In which a lamp
troller of the currency today Issued a Cooper, he states, went to bed Immeoall for a etatement of the condition diately ufierward.
of all national bunks nt the close of
busbies on August 22.
--

Hoot ItiTovcrliif? Rapidly.
Secretary
New
York. Aug.
Root, who Is ut the Muldoon farm

2.

near

Balcersfleld,

Aug.

26.

A

heavy

Paula Fe euatbound freight train, in
TAFT BUSY SHOWING
charge of Conductor Tanner, broke
THEM IN MISSOURI loose while descending the grade to
MoJave this morning, and pounding
down the track, crashed Into a Souththe ffuckihan sawmill about
Joplin. Mo., Aug. 26. Secretary of ern Pacific switch engine standing on

ul

tokio

WIFE, THEN HIMSELF

WELFARE

I
follows:
Dr. Renjamln F. Trueblood, secreFOUR TO HANG IN ONE
astary; the Rev. James L. Tyron,
sistant secretary; Miss Lyra 1). True-blooBUNCH IN PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. und Mrs. F.dwin D. Mead.
Miss Anna H. Kcksteln and Daniel (!.
Crandon, all of Huston: the Rev.
Lancaster, I'a., Aug. 26. The death
Mass.;
Krudley Oilman, of Canton,
warrant for the hanging of four ItalMrs. Harriet M. Lothrop, of Concord, ians here October 3 Is the first
war-ruMass.; Miss Alice Jones, of New York
for four persons to be executed
City; the Rev. Dr. Sylvester F. Scovil, In Pennsylvania
years.
many
in
of Wooster university,
There have been numerous double
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shlp-pehangings
or two triple execuone
and
of Seattle, Wash.
tions, but the Issuance of a warrant
for four to be bunged on a single
"Wcllnian Ascends Today."
Is without precedent In the
Tromsoe. Norway. Aug. 26. The scaffold
following telegram wus received from memory of men serving in state offices.
Spit'.bergen, dated August 23:

FATE OF BOY

fNpMlal

White

Plnlns,

Is

progressing

finely, according to William Muldoon,
who says that he will have the secretary back Bt work the "strongest mun

diplomatkTredsox
cause of law suit
The Hague. Aug. 26 The otherwise unimportant fact that one of the
peace delegates wears red socks

Is be-

ing forced Into public attention by a
law cuse to which they have given
"'
rise.
When the socks were sent to the
Mi Klnlcv Monument t
wash the dye ran. with the result that
Canton, Ohio, Aug. 26. The
news-pupcommittee announces positively the linen of one of the foreign
reporting the
correspondent
that the dedication of the McKlnlejf
monument will lake place on Septem- conference wus Imbued wlitt a rosy
ber SO, and that the president will be tinge.
The correspondent sued the wash
here. Owing to u portion of the marble work having been damaged by fire erwoman for IIIOO damages, tul the
In Buffalo, It wu
doibtful If the wuHherwoman Is seeking to recover
monument could be flubbed In time. the money from the peace delegate.

President Roosevelt's cabinet"
two weeks or more.
In

FROM

INDIANA MAN SHOOTS
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Self-inflict- ed

San
Aug.
Francisco,
26. The
American marines composing the legation guard at Pekln have been relieving the monotony of their foreign
service by a series of Informal but
spectacular battles with the soldiers
and marines of other nations stationed at the Chinese capital.
The last
battle, which Is described by the offi
cers of the liner Persia which ar
rived yesterday, involved the total demolition of a French resort and led
to twenty-eigcourts martial among
the American guard.
The members of all guards except
the American are allowed to carry
side arms when off duty. Tho Yan
kee marines are dependent In these
International misunderstandings upon
their fists and such furniture as happens to be handy. So far the Yankee
weapons have proved all sufficient.
The Holland guard, which Is small,
and the American guardsmen, who
number more than 100, are friends in
all scraps. For choice, in the way of
an enemy, the Yankee guard prefers
an English soldier or a French marine. The battle that resulted in the
twenty-eigcourts martini was with
the marines of the European republ-

..
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1

Cardinal Gibbons Declares the Woman Instantly Killed, Her
Arbitration Out of Question
Growth of Religion Does Not
Slayer Succumbs to
Declares President Small of
Keep Pace With Growth of
Wounds En Route to
Operators Organization on
Material Wealth in America,
Hospital; Cause Unknown,
Reaching New York,

nd

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 26. RicarLincoln,' Neb., Aug. 26. Bryan's reply to the speech of Secretary Taft at do Flores Magon, Antonio Vlllareal
Columbus, Ohio, was given out tonight. and Librado Rivera, three of the
The secretary is condemned as a Mexicans arrested here last Friday at
"straddler on nearly all the Import- the request of the Mexican governant issues and criticised for not tak- ment, were arraigned before Police
ing advanced ground In reform. Mr. Magistrate Fredrlckson
today. MaBryan claims also that his own posi- gon and Rivera were held under $10,-00- 0
tion has been misrepresented by the
bail to await the action of the
secretary. Mr. Bryan says:
federal
The hearing of
"Secretary Taft's speech will prove Vlllareul authorities.
was
and he was
a disappointment to those who ex- remanded to continued
The technical
pected a clear bugle not In favor of charge on whichJail.
men
the
are held Is
reform. There is not a slgle question
they are fugitives from justice.
on which he takes a strong advanced that
The officers have made no definite
position. On the railroad question he plans
as to what will be done. They
favors preventing watered stock; op- are conferring
today with Ambassador
poses the consolidation of competing Creel
and the Mexican vice consul.
linea and the duplication of directorOne of the offenses with which the
ates. So far so good, but he does not prisoners
are accused Is
of conadvocate the ascertainment
of the spiring In one country that
against a
value of the roads or the reduction friendly sister country
vioand
thus
of tne rates. He even defends the presi- lating the neutrality
laws.
dent from the" charge of favoring tho
For three years this rebellion has
reductions made by the states. The been
simmering'.
railroads may object to his rhetorical
refined and educated; Rivedenunciation of abuses, but they will ra,Magon,
of the University of San Luis Pohardly be scared by his remedies. On
tos!,
and Vlllareal, a cavarly officer,
the trust question he thunders at unor pretended to dislike, the
lawful trusts, but, not only does he disliked,
system
of government and entered
not recommend any new legislation,
but takes the position that a monop- Into a conspiracy for overthrowing It.
oly may not be harmful.
He seems Soon they were driven from the City
to lean toward the Idea that It must of Mexico.
Finally the arrived at the city of St.
be convicted of some harmful act, and
this throws the burdlen of proof upon Louis and Magon, as editor of the
the government. He recognizes that "Regeneración," took up the work.
"restraint is more difficult' when one For two years the paper was circucorporation swallows up a lot of other lated among the- laboring Mexicans.
corporations; that 'It Involves enor- The profits were large and went
mous labor on the part of the govern- mostly for buying arms In Sonora.
Then the officers again took up
ment to prosecute each combination
because the proof of the gist of the of- their trail and they left. Detectives
fense lies underneath an almost limit- Thomas and Louis Rice and Talaless variety of transactions," and yet he mantes of the Los Angeles police force
is opposed to a license system which became interested In the case and
would enable the government to abso- have been working upon It since lust
lutely prevent a monopoly. In other fa!!.
words, he gives the benefit of the
Finally they located them here and
doubt to the corporation instead of conferred with Thomas
Furlong,
to the people. He thinks that put-In- g manager of a St. Louis private deone or two trust magnates in tho tective agency, who had been empenitentiary would have a healthy ef- ployed by the Mexican government.
fect, but he uses so many qualifying Furlong came to Los Angeles. The
words that one Is left In doubt as to Los Angeles officers located their
what lie reallly favors. After
rendezvous at 111 Fast Pico street.
an argufn'ont' iti'fHvor "Of ti f;ui tiiev did not congregate tticiT all
Inherl tanco tax, he concludes' by say- (together. Friday the officers receiv
ing that he Is not In favor of adopt ed woru mat mo lime was ripe, anu
ing either of them now, but at some surprised them.
future time, If needed. He comes out
For forty minutes five detectives
strong in favor of government by in- battled
with the men. Screaming that
junction, but does not take any posi- they were being kidnapped, and fighttion on arbitration and election of ing every Inch of the way, they were
senators by the people. He takes u finally landed In jail.
rap at socialism; denounces the Inltla- The officers acknowledged today
tlve and referendum and presents an
there will be a long and difficult
argument against government owner- that
to get the men to Mexico. Variship of railroads. He is stronger In fight
ous felony charges will be placed
stating what he opposes than In stat- ugainst
them to secure extradition.
ing what he favors, and he unintenVlllareal Is accused of having killed
tionally, of course, misstates Mr. Bry- a former
friend In a duel because the
an's position on several questions. He latter would
not Join those conspiring
makes out a strong case in favor of against the government.
He was argives
reform,
when
tho
tariff
but
he
last February In St. Louis, but
remedy he goes no further than the rested his
escape from the officers at
republicans have gone In former cam- made
say they bepaigns. He wants enough tariff to El Paso. The officers charges
which
are several
carry the difference In cost of labor lieve bethere
placed against Magon and Rihere and abroad, the excuse given for can
the present tariff, anil he wants the vera.
However, they cannot be taken back
tariff reformed by Its friends. Tarifí
they
reform by the friends of the tariff' Is on political charges. But once
a farce and a fraud and the secretary Sire there their future has a black asruns away from the conclusions which pee.
Through Dlax, editor of the local
would naturally be drawn from the
statistics which he presents. Conser- Mexican paper, they are said to have
vatism may object to his speech be- scattered their revolutionary Ideas
cause it admits many of the demo- broadcast among the lower class of
cratic contentions,, but no real refor- Mexicans In Los Angeles. The police
regard him as the tool In the hands
mer will find encouragement , In It."
,j.
of stronger and more brilliant men.
Citolera In Kliunglial.
Berlin, Aug. 26. A special dis- TWO PARTIES0F FEDERAL
patch from Shanghai says that cholera has broken out among the Chinese
OFFICERS IN SKIRMISH
there and that several Europeans
have succumbed to the disease. Comprehensive preventative measures have Kncli Mistake Other for MooiihIiIii-erbeen adopted In the foreign quurter.
e
Four Wounded Hcfon
The city physicians are not yet sure
I
Discovered.
that the disease Is of an epidemic
character.
Several of the Chinese and Japanese,
Washington, D. C Aug. 26. Comcoast towns are Infected, but the
spread of cholera to Kurope through missioner Capers, of tho Internal rev- ocean steamers Is regarded us Improb- enue bureau, today received the fol e
lowing telegram from Internal Keve-nuable.
Collector Curber at Greensboro,
National league lUiHclmll.
North Carolina:
"Deputy Collector Hendryx, with
Chicago, Aug. 26. Chicago defeatposse from Raleigh. N. C, and Deputy
ed Boston here today in a
Collector Henry, with possee from
game by the score of 3 to 1.
Durham, met at a moonshine still last
night. Each took the other for
moonshiners and fired. Deputy Mar-sh(Jordan was mortally wounded,
by
in
and Deputy Collector Henry and two
possemen were seriously wounded."
Commissioner Capers telegraphed
that no expense be spared
Instructloni
Aug.
26.
Yokohama,
In the midst In caring
the wounded.
for
new
over
the
of ofllclal felicitations
Husslun agreement, as removing possibilities of friction, and Insuring com- GIRL SLAÍÑÍY TRAMP;
plete friendship, the Husslun minister,
POSSE HUNTING FIEND
M. Hnjtketzeff, has been compelled to
appeal to the foreign of lice for protection for certain persons, against
Chicago, Aug. 26. An unidentified
whom an active press agitation Is beirtrl i.r i 1, ni i aoven vears of aire was
ing carried on as suspected spies.
This agitation Is the outgrowth o' killed by a tramp near (lary, Ind.. to
tho highly sensational daylight murder day. The girl was lounu Dy a puny
in the streets of Tokio of u Japanese of workmen and had Just Ireniíth to
named Mareda by another Japanese say that she had been attacked ! a
named Iniamura. The latter pleads trump. She died Immediately lifter
justification, alleging he suspected muklng the statement.
is
A posse
Mareda of being a Husslun spy. !!) hunting for the fiend.
says he entered Into confident lal negotiations with Mareda and his suspicions were confirmed. Hence h
killed the man from motives of suno one is
preme patriotism.
As these men had been for some
time under the police surveillance bePhiladelphia. Pa.. Aug. 26. The
cause of their friendliness with Rus- Iforwurd truck on one of the passen
Ima-muIs
that
sians, the police theory
ger coaches attached to the Pottsvllle
killed Mareda In the hope of ex- accommodation
train on the Philadelculpating himself.
phia and Reading road, Jumped a
Popular excitement Is great. Sev- switch
on
west side of the Schuyleral Husslun teachers whom Mareda kill bridge the
city, and the entlr- In
hud visited are pilloried In the news- truln narrowly thle
escaped
plunging over
papers us spies and their lives have a sixty-fointo ine
embankment
been threntened.
river. After leaving the track the
derailed
yards,
the
eighty
train ran
niggest Balloon Sails Away.
for
Fhlludelphl, Aug. 26. What Is said wheels tearing up theTheroadbed
passengers
to be the largest balloon In America the entire distance.
mude a successful Initial ascension to- were thrown from their seats but none
were Injured.
day, carrying six passengers.

HOTEL

WEALTHY INDIFFERENT

Prisoners Said to Be Dangerous Legation Guards Jake ReCriticised for Failure
Revolutionists for Whom venge on Unpopular Frenchto Take Advanced Stand for
Government of Southern Remen; Demolish Drinking ReSubstantial Reform,
public Has Long Pined.
sort and Come to Grief,
Strad-dlera-

C OT

III CHICAGO
I

STREETS

,

DAUGHTER'S

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1907,

In

im-llln-

clll-Een- s"

er

the main line and demolished It. Several cars of the freight train were
derailed and traffic wus delayed five
hours.
The train crew received ft severe
shaking up. The enginemen jumped
before the crash occurred.

MISTAKES MINISTER FOR
MOONSHINER; KILLS HIM

PREDICTS PARALYSIS OF
WIRE COMMUNICATION

Officials of Commercial Companies Out With Usual Statement That Business in Moving Satisfactorily,
New York, Aug. 26. Arbitration of
the telegraphers' strike, as It stands at
present, Is out of the question, according to President Small of the Commercial telegraphers' union.
Mr,
Small said thut the strikers are prepared to remain out for two months
and that the union will support them
for that time. Tho executive hoard of
the American Federation
of Labor
ho added, will consider the relation
of the federation to tho strike In a
day or two. President Small said conditions were worse for the com pun les
than on the day the strike was called,
and one-haof the Western Union
force in this city failed to report after
Friday last, when he said, the double
pay system was abolished.
He predicted that by the end of the week
the telegraph systems of the country
will be out of commission.
At the regular daily meetings .In
Rverett Hall, Fast Fourth street, Percy
Tliomas,
deputy president 'of the
Telegraphers' union, told the strikers
that the finance committee of the
union was now ready to Consider all
applications for aid, but he said that
thus far few calls had been made.
Ho said that the requests of the
married men would be first heard and
that none need fear that they would
suffer for the want of financial assistance.
He spoke of the unsolicited
contribution of Charles F. Murphy to
the "defense" fund, and said many
prominent politicians and business
men who believed the telegraphers
were making just demands,,
would
come forward with liberal aid If such
were needed.
Superintendent Rrooks, of the Western Union in speaking of the strike
situation, today said: "Our company
will have nothing to do with Mr. Small
or his union. While we are witling to
consider individual 'cases of the men
who went out where we believe they
did so under pressure, agitators will
not be
under any circumstances.
"It would be foolish to say that we
had not been for months anticipating
the strike. We had kept close track:
of union organization among our employes, because
will admit frankly
that we have discouraged It. Ours In
entirely a confidential business, the
details of which must be as closely
guarded ns the business of the United
States mails. It Is useless to believe
that a union man will not be more de
voted to his union than to his em
ployers. It Is not necessary to tell
anyone that In a large number of
trades labor organizations exist, and
these organizations are using the tele,
graph In all their business. An operator devoted to his union Is not going
to give to his employer the same con
sideration as to the secrecy of the
business that would be given by a man
not Identified with a union. There
fore our business Is not safeguarded u
it ought to be If our men are Identified
with an organization that must be in
sympathy with another organization of
the same character.
B. J. Nally, vice president and gen
eral manager of the Postal, yesterday
gave out the following statement:
"An showing the policy which the
company la pursuing in the treatment
of all who apply for work, Including
desirable, operators from the ranks of
the strikers, all who have been given
employment since the strike have
signed the following agreement:
" 'I hereby agree, if given employ
ment by the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company, to render full and faithful
service ut all times, retraining from alt
agitation and Interference with the
company s business; and I further
agree that I will work carefully and
well with every operator, be he union
"
or
lf
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Tulsa. I. T., Aug. 26. Mistaken In
Sythe darkness for n
a relvester Monis, aged eighty-fou- r,
tired Methodist minister, was shot and KENTUCKIANS WOULD GIVE
killed here last night by C. R. Wilson, a depuly Culled Slates marshal.
POWERS SQUARE DEAL
The old man was driving in u wagon
home from his farm. Wilson, In company with another deputy, had arrest- Immediate Trial or Pardon Asked for
In that neigh
ed three
Former State KcTi'Ury.
borhood about an hour before anil
were walling for other violators of the
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 26. A mon
law when the old man came driving ster petition will be prepared and cir
by. He did not stop when ordered, culated all over Kentucky among all
and wus shot dead.
people, Irrespective of political belief,
addressed to Governor J. C. W. Heck-hademanding that he give Culeb
SAN FRANCISCO CARMEN
Powers, former secretary of stale,
assasTO LOSE STRONG BACKING charged with complicity In theGoebel,
sination of Senator William
democratic UHiilranl to the governor
lliilldlog Trioles Council Tires of I'ay- - ship, an immediate and fair trial, par
lón him. or allow him ball.
li'g fqr Prolonged Strike.
Powers has been In Jull seven and
one-hayears. His been convicted
three times for the killing and U now
San FrancliicoAurr. 26. "I think uwaillng
his fourth trial.
the building trades council will withGovernor Heckhum Is the demo
draw Its full support from the carmen tonight," said Olaf Tvellmoe. If cratic nominee for United Hlutes sena
they do It means n loss of more than tor, and his action In the Powers mat
tx.oon n week to the strikers In bene- ter will have much In do with his
fits.
It will throw the entire burden election.
of the support of the strike upon the
labor council.
NEW INSTRUCTIONS TO .
Since the strike started the building trades council has given
the AMERICANS AT THE HAGUE
strikers tllT.noo. The labor council
given
l.in.ono.
about
The
them
has
withdrawal of the hacking of the
The Hague, Aug. Í6. General Horbuilding trades council will denote the ace porter this afternoon staled thl
beginning of the end of the big In the American delegation had received
diiMirlnl flghl. as II Is not believed that new Instructions to present a special
coming within the ecope
on much Hut of
the carmen ran
longer without tin- oppoit tif the of the proposed obligatory arbitration
scheme."
building trsilei union.
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We have no seoretel We publtah
the formulas of all our preparations.
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Garrison Philippine .Capital,

that 20,000 Men
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Armenian Murderers Located.
New York, Aug. 26. Three Armen
ians, Sarkis Krmoylan, John Mourad- ian and Paul Maklslan, wanted for the.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

HUE JAFFA

What a Bank Should Give
The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posiblo number of

GROCERY COMFY

have been located. It Is stated today,
In
Varna, Bulgaria. They escaped
from this country via Montreal and
tied to Marseilles, eluded the police
there and went to Bulgaria.

1ST

ways,
"Good Things lo Eat."

THAT' IS WHAT VVE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL TIMES,
.
Victim of Wreck Succumbs.
Salida, Col., Aug. 26. Mrs. Arai
bella Dolley, aged 68, of Whlttier,
Cal., is dead as the result of Injuries received In the wreck of the
It's better than ever now
ChancellorVon Buelow Satisexpress on the Denver anl
PRESIDENT'S POPULARITY
at Fernleaf,
Ulo Orando railroad
our
fied With Germany's Attitude
e
miles west of Salida, SatALBUQUERQUE.
SHOWS NO SIGN OF WANE twenty-fivurday 'evening.
All the others injured will recover. An Investigation
KRACK KREAM BREAD.
has- shown that part of the running
Pari. Aug. 26. France's 'attitude Hitchcock Back in Washington gear
of the forward locomotive broke,
toward the brother of the Sultan of
dropping to the trck and derailing
Morocco, who was recently proclaimWe want you to use it.
Convinced that Uncle Sam the train.
ed sultan,
for the moment one of
Unauthority.
of his
It is made to please you.
til some decisive event showing that
Must Renew White House IRRIGATION EXPERT
he Is actually the choice of the MoorWe make several shapes:
GOES TO AUSTRALIA
ish people as their ruler. France will
Lease for Another 4 Years,
regard him as n pretender and a revPoppy Seed Twists
olutionist. France will continue to
d
regard the terms of the Algeclras conLaramie, Wyo., Aug. 26. Dr.
Washington, Aug. 26. After visit
Vianna Loaves,
Mead, formerly state engineer
vention and will refrain from sending ing1 Missouri, Illinois, Kansas anl
an expedition Into the interior of Mo- ather states and the southwest terri- and afterwards chief of the bureau of
French Loaves,
rocco for the purpose of conquest. In tories on what was believed to be a irrigation in the department of agrithe meanwhile, France does not know political mission, Frank H. Hitchcock, culture, has accepted a position as
Cream Loaves,
whether the new sultan is advancing first assistant postmaster general, re- chief of the Irrigation Investigation for
toward the coast as the friend or the turned to Washington and then left Australia from the British govern-also
foe of the French government.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- for Erie, Pa., to attend a postmasters' ment at a salary of $15,000 per year.
The Kcho de Paris today publishes convention now being held there.
Silicrln.
Wireless
for
a dispatch from Iterlin declaring that
It Is now known as a certainty that
Graham Bread,
Berlin, Aug. 26. Japan and Russia
the impression created there by the Mr. Hitchcock has been in the west
of
planning
nre
establishment
the
Cambon,
M.
the sizing up political conditions. Whether
Interview between
Rye Bread
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
JaFrench ambassador, and Chancellor he was sent out by President Roose- wireless connection with Siberia.
VladiIs
of
pan
connecting
shores
the
von Huelow. nnd that between King velt or acted on his own
initiative
with or without caraway
Edward and Premier Clemeneean nt is not known. Mr. Hitchcock Ih very-- vostok and Tsuruga on the western
Marlenbad. is that "the peace of Eu reluctant to discuss his trip, denying side of the Island of Hundo. It Is proseeds.
to lay the plans before the varope Is solidly fixed.
that It was of any political signllleance posed
of commerce interest
and Insisting that It had to do "only rious chambersbefore
Our Hot Rolls at 5 o'clock
ed and also
the International
CV.WM ANY WILL ALLOW FKAXCK with postal affairs."
IIIKK IIAXI AT CASA HÍAXCA
Reports received here are to the et- - telegraph conference next April for in
The new line is expected
are proving very popular,
Herlin, Aug. 26. M. Jules Cambon, fect tli t while in the west and south- dorsement.
the French ambassador to Germany, west. Mr. Hitchcock felt pulses and to cut In two the present telegraphic
in two shapes
Parker
returned here today from Norderney, dropped sounds to ascertain whether rates between Kurope and Japan.
satisfied with the results of his visit the sentiment lor Roosevelt was on
House and Vianna. Any
The am the wane. It is understood that he KANSAS HOTEL HIRES
to Chancellor von Huelow.
bassador had three long conversations returns to Washington firmly conspecial shape or size
with the chancellor covering the en vinced that the president is us strong
AS CLERK
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
tire field of European politics. Most as ever with the people and that pri
if
you,
for
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building; Paper, always on hand
on
special
that-Mrmade
were
touched
subjects
opinion
of the
vately he expressed the
somewhat lightly, nothing in the way
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 26. Emmet
Roosevelt will certainly be reyou tell us before 12
of fresh proposals or serious sugges nominated for a second elective term. Dalton,
thu
bandit,
C.
tions being made. Possibly the most
who is out of the state penitentiary
T.mTQITi.HtOITTt!
VV IFTirri
OTTTTT
MX
TTTttST qTRT7!TTr
o'clock noon.
Vuele .Toe Cuts Out Smoking.
Interesting subleet to the French
on a parole, has secured a position
Plattsburg. X. Y., Aug. 26. Joseph as night clerk in a hotel. Dalton was
government at present was the Moroc
can situation, on which the chancel
Cannon is trying and has almost suc- released from Lansing July 6, nnd his
Our Coffee Cakes in two
The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
lor talked freely. He elaborated what ceeded In giving up smoking.
parole will end November 6. Dalton's
altoday
work
to
at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placthat
already
told
He
communicated
friends
here
been
has
conduct has been most exemplary,
kinds, Crescent Loaf and
France through the foreign office at though he has been accustomed for and Topeka citizens hope to see the
your
ing
order for anything made by a first clas mill.
willingness forty years to smoke from twelve to parole extendedto a pardon.
Herlin,
viz: Germany's
German Cinnamon Cake;
that France should use her own dis fifteen cigars a day he now smokes
LUMBER AND MILL CO.
THE
cretion In dealing with the situation three or four.
TELEPHÍMSERVICE
Cinnamon Rolls,
nt Casa filancu with the knowledge
AMU OUKKQH''.
SOUTH OF VIAM'CT.
that Germany will not raise embar NEW YORK TO FLOAT
Good
Doughnuts,
IN THE MINING CAMPS
Raised
way
any
rassing questions or seek in
in her way, or
HUGE BOND ISSUE
to place difficulties
Cakes made fresh every
hinder the work of France In securing
Wmi AMPIjTC MEANS
System to He Installed In
Kxteiislvc
In
Morocco
Europeans
of
the safetv
day.
AND
and
Socorro
Grant
Sierra.
Counties
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
New
and of restoring order in the turbu
York. Aug. 26. The city
Will Fill a long I'clt Want.
comptroller announced today that he
lent provinces.
Ask your Neighbors,
will ofler forty million dollars worth
of New York city bonds at public sale
II, M.
The telephone line to be erected In
BANK OF
COL. GOETHAL'S REQUEST
will
bear
on September 10. The bonds
they know how good our
the Sierra county section of country
was
city
per
The
cent
interest.
APPROVED BY PRESIDENT forced to raise the Interest rate be and which will probably be completed
Bakery Goods are.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
within the next few months will be
cause of the Inability to sell securities of great service to the people living In
60IJCITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
, AND
4 per cent basis.
remmte districts where the telephone
Canal Fi "Inecr May SK'iul Millions on a
$150,000.0.
CAPITAL
In
telegraph
use,
not
now
are
and the
In
ess of Appropriation.
MORGAN GIVES MONEY TO
says the Hllisooro Advocate. The line
Officer and Directora:
commence at Kl Paso and go up
OLOMON LUNA, President.
BUILD FAMOUS CHURCH will
Washington. Aug. 26. The presiThe
Grocery Co.
the Rio (Irande, where It will connect
CJoeth-als'
dent has unproved of Colonel
W. J. JOHNSOIC,
W. B. BTRICKIiETt,
with the telephone line of the Southrequest to be permitted to
western Lead and Coal company conAaslrtant Cashier
Vk President and Cashier.
"Good Things to Eat."
New York. Aug. 26. Announcement necting with Fugle: In fact. It Is said
expenditures in excess of the
of that the Southwestern people have alAJINOT.
monthly pro rata allowance for the has lieen made that the cros-l'i- g
GEORGE
WILLIAN
MclNTOSH.
Mali Orders Filled Sanio Pay
present' fiscal year on account of the cathedral of St. John the Divine ready sold their line to the new comO. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
3. C. BALDRIDGE.
as llecciveil.
on Mornlngsldc Heights will be com- pany. The. line will come from Las
h
"pr sent necessities end unforseen
pments since these estimates were pleted through the $lo.000 fund con- Palomas to Hillsboro, Lake Valley anil
tributed by J. P. .Morgan, and the Doming and to Silver City, connectlnv;
sulii lilted." Congress will be requestS. Bowdern.
,
ed y the president nt Its next ses- $75.0011 given by fieorge
- with the great copper camps of Leoan appropriation to It Is thought that It may be seventysion to make
Is fully pold, Santa Rita, I'inos Altos and the
years
cathedral
thu
before
live
s
iloeth-al'
Colonel
deficiency.
STABLES
this
ciivi
LIVERY AND BOARDING
nnd silver camps in the Ma- Gilbert In the lower end of Globe and
the completing of the gold
asked for authority to spend eight completed,willbutgive
Albuquerque, New Mexlon
3
space where 9,00(1 gullón. The line will cover n large took him In custody.
Telphono 57.
Silver Avenue.
Went
million dollars in excess of the appro- crossingmay
scope of country from the Mogollona
congregate.
He declared that this ex- people
priation.
on
west,
Kl
on
Krzema.
the south nnd
Paso
the
new work that Is provided for
penditure was In the Interest of true willThis
Rood nf th(np suffering with eczecarry the building from the choir Kngle on the east. It is also slated maFurnr tho
auch
I wish to iny, my
ether
ecoi oiny and might save a year's time to the great
setting
already
pole
has
been
arch, thus making the that
wlfo liad
of that kind nnd after
in i ie completion of the canal.
arms of the auditorium which is to commenced in the Iíio Grande valley. ubIiik the Bfimetlilnfc
doctor' rnniodli for orne time
lie erected ultimately.
concluded to try Chamfoerlain'
Halve, and
American liar
It proved to lie hotter than anything siie had
MINER IN GLOBE JAIL
The thlr-tle- tl
V irtlnnd. Me.. Aug. 26.
by
tried.
For
drugfl.li.
lale
all
nnnii.il convention of the Amer- BROKEN RAIL DITCHES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE
ican Bar association opened here toa
TRAIN
PASSENGER
FAST
(iovernor Cobb welcomed the
day,
MONUMENTS
1
lawvers on behalf of the state of
North Second Street! I
Whit
and
Haarae
C.
Black
1
Gilbert,
employed
John
miner
ti
A.
Chief Justice Lucius
Maine.
Aug. 26.
Va.,
Charlottesville,
at the Gibson mine. Is in the county
Knn ry. of the state supreme court, Twenty-onVtWrnHMail
e
people were Injured, but Jail at Globe, Ariz., with n serious
ext' ni'led greetings to the visitors on none seriously
by the derailment of charge preferred against him. He I
beh.lf of the state bar association. the Southern railway
Hill, nine accused of having attempted to make
at
The niniinl address of President Al- miles south of here earlyRed
today. The n vicious nssault on Hazel Hamilton,
ton It. Parker was loudly applauded
train except the engine and ten- a
girl living nt thu Gibby ;he members present, who repre- entire
der, turned over. The accident was son camp, with n
but the
sent the cream of the legal profes- caused
by a broken rail. The train, girl managed to evade him before he
sion of the I'nlted Stales.
fortunately, was running ut a moder could KtrlUe her. Just what prompted
ate speed.
the attempted assault Is not known to
Hi oHi'velt Jcnoiiiiccil by SiK'Inllsts.
the ofllcers.
At the socialist
S uttguit. Aug. 26.
Gilbert was placed under nrrest by
Of
congress today resolutions were adopt- FIVE REPORTED DEAD
P.ob Henderson, the deputy sheriff at
ed i rltirlsins Roosevelt for his attiIN
COLLISION
camp
STEAMER
over
W.
to
was
and
turned
the
tude toward Haywood prior to the
3. Fengles, the road overseer, who was
hitler's trial, and congrhtulatlng Hayto bring him to the jail. Gilbert is
Roosevelt
wood upon hl acquittal.
Baltimore. Md., Aug. 26. The Brit evidently somewhat of a had actor, for
was denounced ns one of the "capitalish steamer Barnstable, from Port
before they had gotten half way t
i
ists who tried to convict an Innocent
"i
for Baltimore, late last night Globe he made his escape from
mar."
ran Into the tug Oerry. of WilmingIN TUB TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
AT ALBtlQUEHQUK,
ton, In the ship channel off Sparrow
Later Sheriff Thompson located
AT THU CLOSE OF BUH1NKUS, MARCH II, 1807.

Ambassador Cambon Comes
Recommend
Back From' Interview With

General Wood Will

Lowell,

MJ.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Point, Md. Five' men are reported
drowned. The Barnstable was not
damaged.
The Gerry had been at
work dredging the channel and the
men were returning to Standard on
the tug.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY r

Since May, 190ti, Ayer's Sarsapanlia bas been
entirely free from alcohol. If yotl ire in poor
health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor
tonic and alteraabout taking this
tive. If he has
better medicine, take his.
Get the best, always. This is our advice
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JAPANESE EMISSARIES
STIRRING

UP NATIVES

I

Islands Reported Swept by
Revolution; Outbreak Believ-e- d
Imminent Though Now
Profound Peace Prevails.

Elm-woo-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mftnlla, Auk. 26. Panned Into llamo
by lite political victory of the independent party, which domamlH linrm.--di:it-

freedom for the Filipinos, the,
ui un-atgiiauon
ui seciei chiimui
.... ,u.. nn.l nattirnl rw.vi.r-U1
luí llOil
enmity of the natives toward the
AnieriVunx. tin spirit of revolution Is
UKiiin RWecpiiiK over the Islands.
Insults to the American Hit K have
ticen frcquetiC' attacks on Holdiers nt
have occurred often
lonely outiio.-AuikI it is not afe for white men to
venture into the interior.
1'roces-loiiof native carrying the
former revolutionary flair, and singing
feditioUü suni? haw been seen dally
in Manila and outlying flections, and
even at church service, rebel leader
have harangued the native congregation, inciting their hcare on to join
in I he uprising.
General Wood reali7.es the gravity
of the niiuation and ways lie will rec- y
ommend that a largo garrlon, proba-l,.0.UUU men. be stationed here
to bring
It Is planned
1,(M)0 men of the coast artillery here
ns Hoon a the fortifications, which aro
being rapidly rushed to completion,
are completed.
Aroused by the rebellious attitude
of tlie rn.tives and the revolutionary
were
resolutions
demonstrations.
adopted today at a mass meeting of
indig
against
3.000 citizens protesting
nit les to the American Hag and con
giatulatlng the Philippine commission
on the enactment of a drastic law pro
hibiting the display of any flag except
the American, In the Philippines.
The (all for the meeting was headed
ti
the liev. Ir. Itossiter. lUIStor of
forthe 1'reshyterian church ami
merly of New York, and was signed by
lending Americans who are not ofllce
Among the speakers was
holders.
Mckinley.
(. 'ongi esstnan
The resolutions invited the Filipinos
to Join with the American in making
the policy of the Philippine commission successful. This action wa taken
In response to the resolution adopted
yesterday by the Filipino nationalist
party, disclaiming any Intention of
showing disrespect- to the (lag and
Its loyalty to the American
government.
Prominent among the leaders of the
dissenter Is General "Pino" Guerra,
who will proba lily be elected one of
the delegate to the I'nitcd State.
The demands made by his party are
independence, freedom to carry arms,
r
trials by jury and a readjustment
the native members of the Flllplne
commission, so a to give his party
representation.
From the standpoint of the military,
absolute peace prevails In the islandsIs
because each incipient uprising obpromptly checked, but to close
servers there I u strong undercurrent
of feeling among the native which
cannot he quelled by ordinary mea,
ures. Prediction
r" freely made
by Ameritan long resident In the
will be shed beblood
that muih
fore peace Is restored.
The situation Is peculiarly aggravated by the sly work of the huge
rinnbtiM of Japanese In the Islands.
Many of these are veterans of the
war and were
money by their government to
l lililí rule here.
of the subject of the mikado
tuems to have constituted himself or
to have been constituted n comtnltt"
one to constantly remind the Fill-- 1
niños or the wrongs" done them by
the Americans, and to incite In evury
vihv possible the inborn hatred of the
native for thu whites.
Many methods huve been used to
accomplish these object. The superstitions of the nation have been
worked upon to Induce them to Join
the Japancs religious faith and minute numera have been magnltied Into
n--
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BUZZ WAGONS LOSE JOBS

LYNCH YOUNG FIENDS

Chicago, III, Aug. 2
The city
chauffeur, who won their way Into
by
young
28.
women
A
Aug.
nf
mnh
the heart of three
Nerv York,
more Ihnn 1.0"' persona made a de- nightly excursion over moonlit
In the municipal automobile,
termined atteutpt today to wreuk
nummary vengennee on tyo young were discharged bv the civil service
fiends, who were caught In the Met of commission yeterdny.
Marie
Kxcesslve gasoline bills, charge fur
Hita' king
smull enough of the fluid to carry the thrpe
finche in the1 hnnement of
machine at least once around the
fnrlt 'ore n 10. Klrnt avenue.
houle-vnr-

d

fifteen-year-ol- d

itod

fought back the policeThe
on the vergn of ilmicKlng
men and '
the men Into th street when a riot
wounded and the reserve
rail
strset police
from the F.aot Flfty-tlft- h
station responded.

i
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Si

world, led to the undoing of the trio.
to the
Kach young mun, according
civil
rvci commissioner, who are
withholding the name, apent hi
on clothe and
whole Miliary
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nnd

hrullliy growing- children. Your children
mid our bread klionlil ha Iniwpurulile. Plenty
nf llu I tor Creum Itreud nnd good, eweet butter will mva many doctora' lillU. All of our
huke at un a are a delight to the dainty at all
tlmee.
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PIONEER BAKERY

a

207 SO. MUST ST.

Cooling Drink
or Ice Cream
Please the palate and
add a new delight to

BO R RftD AILE'S

Bargain
Store

summer pleasures.
Melting goodness
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The visit of Kecrftary Taft
peeled to have Home effect on the
COUNTERFEITERS SLAY
a
the war secretary gained tlu
Filipinos
COMRADE
contldeneo and trust of the
UNFAITHFUL
to a powerful extent when he was governor of the Island.
ITviwli A mi y Iecrtcr Mecls FrightNEGRO a"dMITs"mURDER
ful I'ntc In lialy.
OF WOMAN AND SERVANT
Talermo, Aug. 26. The finding today of two half burned chestn containfamden. X. J., Aug. 29 Stephen ing portions of n human body In the
iJorsey, a negro, arrested on suspicion forest of Hello Tempo not only
of the murder of Mrs. Frances llorn-r- e brought to light n brutal murder, but
also led to the discovery of an exnnd Victoria Nalall nt Colllngs-wooa week ago, the polite say has tensive plant for the manufacture of
spurious bank notes.
made n full confession.
Italy ha recently been flooded with
According to his story, us told by
the police, Charles Glhson, who Is also this counterfeit maney. The victim
under arrest, rornmitted the double of the murder ha been Identified as
murder while Dorsey set flrn to the Henry Francois, a deserter from the
barn. Dorsey' ronfeslon, the police Franch attny. lie had been decapisay. alwi Implicates Walter Scott, an- tated and then dlarnemhered. A local
other negro, and the police of Haiti-mor- e engraver, hi wife nnd two merchantashave been asked to look for him. hav been arrested, both as the
The killing of the two women and the sassin und a counterfeiter.
nlleged
attempt to burn the barn were the reThe motive of the crime
sult of a conspiracy between Iorsey, In have been the fear of betrayal byo
a member of the
Gibson and Hrott, the former I said Francois, who
to have told the police. The confes- band.
sion wa the outcome of a prolonged
"third decree" examination.
CHAUFFEURS USING CITY
1

BALD RIDGE

J.

more dainty than a con
fection more suitable for a light refreshment
than home-madpastry. Pcrfetto Sugar Wafers
have attained merited favor with those of cultivated tastes. Always fresh and very delightful in
convenient tin packages 10 and 25 cents. Your
dealer and confectioner will be
pleased to supply the genuine.
e

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
STOVES

IooseMles

City,
U. S. A.

and dlacounti

Overdraft,

aecured

l,79.!lt.0l

17,711.71
200.000. (it
100,000.00

and unsecured

U. 8. Monda to aecura circulation
D. 8. Honda to aecure II. 8. Depoalta
Honda
Premium! on U.

a

1.00.00

18,147. SI
S8.t00.O0
ID, 000. 00
16J.06D.iT
113.fKM.lt
470.724.77
1.047. Ot
7,669.01

Honda,
neurítica, eta
Banking houne, furniture, and flxturei
Other real eatate owned
.
Due from National llanka (not reserve acanta).
Due from Btata Hanka and llankeri
Due from approved reserve agenta
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notea ot other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and cents
Lawful Money Iteserve In Bank, vis:
Hpecle
I8Í.86I.05
41,766.00
Igal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treaaurer (S per cent of
,
circulation .

......

TOTAL

.

1,031,17

14S.lll.il"
11.000. 00,

tJ,aU,05.ll

.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less exponses and taxes paid
National Bank notea outstanding
,
Due to other National Banks
,
ru to Btate Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United Slates deposits
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Heserved for taxes
TOTAL

(1,4110. 00

.....I
,.

100,000.00
00,000.00
16.297.01
200,000,00
271,620.11
101,682.11
1,107,802.20
1,111,680.00
200.74
11,610.40
46,211.70

tl.iM.21
11.000.00

fl.Stt.tll.il

i

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss.l
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the
bank do solemnly
wear that the above statement
true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
FitANK M KKH, Cashier.
Correct Attest!
J. 8. llAVNOI,T8.

117 GOLD AVENUE.
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Vf eifirrwui,
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A. B.

II.

Subscribed

M'Mll.t.m

V. RATNOLUH. Directors.
and sworn to before me this 17th day of March, HOT.
SAMUEL, l'lCKARO, Notary J'"bUa
,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
their hands. The Finns refused and
hip roittiers opened fiiv,
i
ill roe U inns, ami one. rubber- were
wounded.
was
The latter
captured
out nis companion escaped.

1! FIBD

Keclioii Men Killed bv Tralii
bt. LouiH, Auff. 26. Four Meetion

Aa my fatnilv in In nm.r

District-

Startling Legends

te

TEAL

CAHNOT

HIS

Be Swept

From
Residence

hinlth

T

in

bargain

Boosters'

r'

Si

LINE"

the Mining Camns of Colo

rado,

Utah

and Nevada:

tn

Tiventy-Sevent-

nn,
'The lllg Albuquerque Fair. October Denvfir. Cnlnrnfln Snnno-12," "Hronco Busting," "Hase Ball,"
is
Pueblo,
by
way
of
Santa Fe
Firemm's Tournament," "Stacy Old
H orn in CVtntlv
llalinm. r..,.
ries Passengers' Daily." "Horse' liac new Mexico, and the ...
-- u
ing." "Fliílitinir the Plam
Carnival," and other placards, an- DENVER & RIO GRANDE
peared on a lonar, Sunt.i '
Vl
attached to the rear end of n'Mí"n
No. 7 last
night, an'd being pulled to Ash Fork
RAILROAD
this morning.

PURSE

Engagemen

JL

Annual Territorial

h

--

BEE'S

QONfEJTI!

lewfcico's

Kstanria. New Mesico.

THE "SHORT

J UJJ U U

Ul

W

W. C. ASHER,

Letters

Six Feet High Adorn Sides of

Traveling

AND!

'.In

'
"
" "i in r;staneia at a
Now rents for
10 per month.

To

Hid.

to Sit

W CARNIVAL

also offer a (rood business

1

A1IDKKSS

dunou.

Dinan's Successor

-

TOi

IIS

Kntombcd Miners ISclicved Demi
Wllkesbarre, Pa.JAug. 26. All hope
rescuing anve
four miners en
tombed kIiicí, ThiirvJitMV' In TTr 14 1.,,,
nel at Blanehard
have be

NEW POLIQf'COMMISSION
PREPARELO GET BUSY

the Busies and

make a rhanKe.

-

01

Dens

AND THRQNGSr

THRILLS

Cine llklrd- lntrot In n.u
"W
n.n .....
ui
elchty acres, surveyed and platted
near the
copper
o.io
Mines. In gouj farmins
country.

CAR STARTS Oil

nanus were instantly killed and the
foreman of the earnx was seriouslv In
jured late today when a railroad box
ear collided with three loaded cars
on a spur track of the' Missouri
railwav near Kurek. St T...11U
county, causing a collision of the
loaned cars with a hand car.

Oil 'ICE

Evil

9

-

Pa-cli- ie

'

27, 1907.

ilr(OfEfilSIIIGFRSALCHEAP

!

gpeHvar
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Fair Association

of Couple Makes
Sweetheart Not Liable for of the
h
Annual Terri- - Through the fertile San
ioriai tair starting on Its six weeks'
Theft lova Judge Decides.
tour, of Arlxonn ' V,.ir
Valley; also to the San
lexas and Utah, boosting for the
country of Colorado,.
T,.o t7oU T.,o Aug. 25.

or

San FrPlsC0- Al,S- - "6- war has
Twenty-Seventbeen nW"el on organized vice in
Luis
San Franco DV the reorganized police
After a consultation with
Juan
commissi-iurv. in which that hodv'si
S"Y " '
If a
C. TJ. Webster ivn
..ry.. ,.1
In
pledged,
Commissioners girl
cunnoiT88
......
... v.
1.1,
has iV right to
For information as to mte. train
......
IjeggelÁntí Swelgert departed to perunjiMaum,
onerman
scot' serrlce,
pockets
after marriage, and Charles Chaffee.
sweetheart
descrlritlve lllcroturc. address
vh
a
a
colleagues
plan
man
for
their
has
right
the
to approjoins
fect
Prom Ash Foi'lr a ti'ir, ... ti,.,..-i- ..
wife's pocketbook be- and Prescott
S. K. HOOPER.
the remPtlon of the business und priatethemarriage?
and
other
fore
towns will be mude! 1.mm. Arizona
.!,.,.
reslde portions of the city.
Miss H'tta Kluter, a school teacher at each town en route back east. Th,. iJcDeral Passengrr nnd TlcUtH Aftrn
AfjT the plan of attack has been at AckVy.
and Joseph Stonebraker car will return to Albuueriue SaturDENVKltCOLO
"keeping company." Miss day night.
dect1 upon, the "commissioners will had
Icaviii"nu
short v
cimh with Chief Anderson and a luter 4ad sufficient confidence in arrival for Colorado, winking that
thoA6h sweeping of the residence her C'npanlon to place her pocket-boo- k state and then into the Mormon ter
' his pocket for safe keeping. ritory ano men oack to "God s counpnin of the city will begin. The une ycKcioooK ano money disappear try,"
canvassing the northern part of
Jury
jrrd
has signified Its Intention
nfl she accused him of stealing It. tlie territory.
ofilding in every way in the work ed
Ktoihreaker
A
denied
charge,
the
hurried
trip will be made; through
but
ay any Information laid before the adntted that the girl
had turned her western and southwestern
,.,..t
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT
ny by the police commission will be moy over to him. He
DENVER NOW.
was arrested southern
'ew Mexico, and the terri
(Aiedlaitely acted upon.
taken before Judge W. P. Ilel-sc- torial fair advertising car's trip will be
an
Must Ho Cien nod.
on a charge of larcenv.
at an end.
'This city must bo cleaned up," said
"he judge decided he couldn't hold
The car is packed with posters,
To Colorado and Eastmember of the grand jury, with cm. te young man for larceny, as they dodgers,
cards. 11ml nl'innL tin....
íasls.
"We will not consider our ere emraced to bo marriuii nn,i 1,1, of the many
things
to be seen at the
ern points. On sale
nrn entireiyi completed it we.re.tiio Permission to allow his
to iair anit historical exposition.
A
sweetheart
1... IITTlll ...1 I k.
.V.l:
in-- lilt"
..
OfM.,,
Ul..
I.,.. us a saiety
KtlllimiMK
At
places
various
along
deposit
,i
the
route of
h,.Un nf n.f
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful
daHy until September
.hin kim,H
vn,d any judgment uie car, anuiuonai packages of "dope
drama of
on Haunting their 'vices In the
to
be
distributed
to
people,
the
will
01
noIur
'able portions of the city. We will
metropolitan
life.
The
fire
30.
an
alarm,
Return
of
Octooutburst
limit
flames, thrilling rescues all of' the
picked up by Mr. Webster and
rest until every 'one of tbse places Ji
It hi SHAKE INTO YOUR
driven to the district-wher- e
of
marvelous
feats a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings-tw- o
ber 31. Rates to prinSHOES
longs.
Allen a
a powder. It cure paln-tul- .,
( 'íin A tl,nd Viavn tV i f, cr.irl
rPh e
fire
two hose wagons, one hook and ladder one patrol wagon,
amartlnK,
engines,
nervou feet, and Instantly CHICAGO TO HAVE HUGE
cipal
points.
one autoto the town that was lost so effectuy mués me unir out or coma ana bunions.
Allen's
by Dlnan, when he was chief of po".
makes tlent or new ahoea
mobile, thirty-fiv- e
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also
POLICE AUTOMOBILE
easy.
feel
Is
a
It
cure
for
ccrtuln
is about to be recovered from the fr,
sweatlnB,
the
Denver and Return.. ..$23.70
in which it has lain, and will be illn cullou, swollen, tired, actum; feet. Try It
sold bf all druKKlsts nnd shoe stores.
forced down over. the. seething1'"" today,
By mall for '.'Bo In atamos. Don't accept any Xew Conveyance for Peace (iimrtlliiiis Cofo, Springs
derloinj
and return$20.75
I
substitute. For FUER trial packaRc, also free
ell
I!u!lt on Much of Uuttlcsliip.
According to the commissioner-attemp- t
Snmplo of the
Sanitary CORN-PAPueblo and return
will be made to screw
a new invention alrirc
lion a
Olmsted. 1 Rov. N. T.
j
down tightly, out enougn pressr
Chicago, Aug. 2fi. - The citv of Chi Chicago and
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
be used to clean up Fillmore iL'et "f
return. ...$53.30
cago is building an automobile
which
gambling dens and Golden Or" llvu"
it is tiromlsed will be to other auto- St,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
Louis and return.. $52.90
nue of deadfalls.
mobiles what the Knglish battleship
Dreaclfiouirhl
Is In ..tlw.f n,,,.,i
Kansas City and return $44.55
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL WEEK EVER SEEN IN A WESTERN CÍTt
sels.
The
to
machine
is
be
used
as
a
Norfolk
and return,' (GO
LOST WIFE IN fORGUE
patrol wae-onr ui,.i
It U t i,
body, sevenl
iwi,.r ...wi 1... ...
day
limit,)
$72.90
'tioiigh to carry eighteen
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. gfiiames Ma
OR BETTER
and the chauffeur.
It will hi o li f
non, a business man of A If"' "
go
10
much
faster
bethan
the present
uoMfo.l
lio Iwvrlii of hli! " IIOIII
patrol wagons, and carry more men. ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. S0VER-EIG.
lnr hurled In the Pottei tlclu today.
Some time ago Maso7 began suit
'
GRAND LODGE.
GOVERN 0
TE N S
5
galnst his wife. Kale .i"'so"-Mr f'"'
A.
A.
J.
1
Si
nrr f..
A.
iin
vorce. They had no
immediately
TO CINCH RAILROADS St, Paul or Minneapolis
frnlhop fur vonrs Al
President
(1 Mrs.
'
Mason
Secretary
i
after the suit wag ent'
disappeared.
return
and
$52.10
through the
Ashevillc, N. C, Aug. f,. r,vvr-no- r
o
ico tt miuuLl
Glenn, who has just returned
...ujp,ie say tht fin o Central Ave., and Second St.
Tickets on sale September RESULTS!
from
New York, says he is positive the
elass.
The
unilor
of his ...wife
RESULTS! ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGKILLi
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
new rate of two and
V....1.. u .icpn taken f rom
cents
MOST
Tltrc
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
IIOTIU;
afi
11010
t'
been
on
have
gooti
limit
return
tne
huí
Carolina,
.orth
and she
the
.
.Sliowciiscs. MixKlon Furniture, Storo
Mason, ix Tin:
and if the Southern embarrasses the
Ml'shurled this after!.1'
itv. i?rx ox
' tnc
MORNING JOURNAL
anil
ilMiircs and Jluilding Mate- St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
latter road. ' he will compel final October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
whoso name wan4kn"wn
pkvx
Piax.
rial.
adoption of the new rate annulling the
afternoon, was
until
Joseph Harnett. I'roprlcior.
ADS
WANT
Southern's lease of the North Caro- office for particulars,
110 Wat )'entral Avunue
drowned w hile y.,"18'
lina. This leased road is one of the
A. S. BARRETT, Prop.
CHOICK LIQUOUS KKttVKD.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Clu ler Pit.
most important in the s.mt h. ,,- Kami Kxplo" in 26AIX
E.
T.
PURDY, Agent.
..... ,... .,.,,
An explo-- 1
main une
Pi'A"K'
RESULTS! Plintu, 41.
RESULTS!
403 s. First Slree. day," fhur.dnv
U cinder pit at
IUiV,ur'
L
K"..r,lnv
the
"h,";
and
gas
sion
-

I
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October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The Most Thrilling Spectacle
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FLUES!"
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vrj.

of Today.
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Font-Ens-

Font-Eas-

o

'

Carnival Co.

Hatcher-Russ-

FOOT-EAS-

....$18.95
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NEW MILLINERY

Arriving daily,

WORTH OF

E

MERCHANDISE

HIGH-GRAD-

OF ALL SUMMER GOODS.
NOW PILING

liur'.in;;-- .
Kpeed,
Tlie

.......
n," ,,,
japnoi e wan d,:i
nal sini- o.st on the cros.slns the
'
Alv switched to "danger
and IT;
fnllinir anouratus threw the Itoci:
Illll- Xll
lilt,.
tlli llitch.
ln.in
iigton train wan in Hfthtto account
r the operators mtauiKv,
lícn-ast"- .
Demand ror njte
f'lncinniiil. ().. Auk. 2'. A demand
dny ántl a 20 iter
for an elKht-hncent increae in WHfe wu.i decided
upoiihy the Metal ViiUwhersi, liutrern.
(MnterH, HrilKS flloMier.i boo urunn nun
Silver Workerii' union at their nullon- iumi
al convention which adjourned
to
nlsht. The allied nionn are
have a membertshlp of twenty-tw- o
thousand.
Jt
In i'oiirereiicc.
Telephone Iniere
Chlcaifo,. Auk. 3. Hepresentativex
fl'Thone Interests
of Indenend'-n- t
from New York, Cleveland. Kaunas
are in the city
t'ltv and other pilnta
with planw for vtentllii(t their line:,
nnd HeeuririK CW'iibd connections.
ennfLraniuii n f bcinir held with ll'C
tnpany orilclalH, and
I HlnotH Tunnel
it is said a rtenrof neme ort may re- -

IN

j

flUlt- -

j

He Xetitrnl.
Nonvli'
Utndon, Aii 26. It was .learned in
diplomatic cycle today that one of
aixcuiwu ny
the principa r qiieiuion
Kmperor Wlltn and Kinperor Nichmeetlnn at
olas during their recent
tieulrallty ff
Mwinemuen," was t lts
subject was thoroUKh'y
N'orwuy.
gone overnnd an Hureement reach."!
under wW'h Germany and Itusnia
unclertak to ree;;ird Norway as neutral tclirtrv- This Is In accordance
with thfj Jefires of (Irent Hrllaln,
heartily supporting
which IA"
Nnrwa endeavors 10 secure guarantee In'"'" 'llrectlon.
j.jmiror W'illlnm nlso Inllmateil
woulil
not feck to
that 'rniany
-,
thwn the policy of Itutodn In
'"'i" records with France mid
In

i

Duck,

Linen

Head and
.

Poplin,
Auto Cloth

llns Fur.

Four men

p

A

SONG.

SHIPMENTS

fall apparel added to the

stock,

EVENT OF THE YEAR DRAWS TO

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS HAVE BEEN FURTHER

At Half Price.

at low prices:
$ 8,00 Princess Suits.S

$ 9,00 Princess
$12,00 Princess
$14,50 Princess
$18,50.Princess

A

CLOSE.

THOUSANDS

OF DOLLARS

REDUCED TO EFFECT AN IMMEDIATE

FOR SAVING, YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY MORE THAN EVER BEFORE,

FINAL CUT PRICES

4,00
5,00
LONG KIMONAS
5,50
Kimonas at
.69c
6,50
Kimonas at.
98c
7,50
Kimonas at
$1.19 $10,00
Kimonas at
$1.98 $25,00

$1,50 Percale Wrappers $1.19

Suits.S
Suits.S
Suits.S
Suits.S.

$1,25
$1,50
4.98 $1,75
5.98 $3,00
8.48
9.48
Tlie lime
1.98 .llllneij- to
-

It

DRESSING SACQUES

Misses'

75c Dressing Sacqucs

39c

shot, one fatally Khot anil olio
$1,25 Dressing Sacqucs. ,73u
In
life.
hii attempted
1,,l-uthis tnornlnK nt lluutliy, oti U
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
nftne Kiiveriimcnt lownsnes on in
openeil
Huntley
project.
fentlv
Sacqucs
$1.19
isix riniiiiiioTs soil une
iiieriiiin vi
i're tileeplnir In u box car when tin y I fa
ere awukeucd by an order to huid ui CTH 3ZEXXX7SaULZUSaii

mned for

IS BEING SOLD FOR

MERCHANDISING

IN

LACE CURTAINS

A

HOUSE DRESSES

j

III

in

Mail Orders promptly filled.

THE GREATEST

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

Indian

(-

Amr. 2tl.

NEW

Every day sees something new

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

HERE IS YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits

I

llatllc'

era

laBaateaBaBal

$1,00 Curtains at, per pair
69c
$1.25
Curtains
at,
pair
per
73c
$1 ,50 House Dresses at. .98c
$1.19
$1,75 House Dresses at. $1.29 $1,50 to $1,75 Curtains at, per pair
$2,00
Curtains at, per pair
$2,00 House Dresses at.S1.48
$1.39
$2,50 House Dresses at.$1.98 $2,50 Curtains at, per. pair
$1.69
Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper $3,00 House Dresses at.$2.19 $3,25 Curtains at, per pair
..$2.23
buits at Halt Price,
FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S $4,50 Curtains at, per pair
$2.98
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
$6,00 Curtains at, per pair
$4.49
WRAPPERS
Low Prices:
$7,50
Curtains
at,
pair
per
$4.79
Women's Waists, Wrappers, Klmo-iio- h
$4,50 Jumper Sujts at.. $2.93
and nenies priced at the very
cleaii-U- .
GREAT FINAL CLEARANCE OF PARASOLS
$8,50 Jumper Suits at.. $5.19 lowest figures for u final
Lawn
Wrappers
$1,00
48c
at..
Neat assortment of pretty
$ 2,00 Parasols now to go at
$ 1.39
White Tub Skirts, material of $1 ,25 Lawn Wrappers at..69c
$ 3,50 Parasols now to go
1.89

j

-

lerii"

r nn

n

CLEAR-ANC-

E

THE FALL GOODS ARE

UPON US, AND THE SUMMER GOODS MUST GO OUT.

The last reduction in prices of
Women's bints, bkirts. Dresses
and Coats,
Elegant assortment of bcauti
ful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to
$.11,50, special price... $5.00

ur

l

r

:

IBP

''Jo train approacheil the

I,1ilnr?s, Mont..

H

LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE.

,?'.

OrciUrltan

Bl

SS5

1'lioiie Orders promptly filled

O

full

Every Express

our Millinery Department,

rv. Xeb.. Aue. 26. The Hock
Fai 'oad'n Denver-(;hlcaR,, iii... i, u, ti,, riv
I.sisinf
.mu
linn nic m.vii
mllfi from here, eariv t.)- 1n.íwo pprsoriH were killed i'nd six
opeVat r
The Bumnnhorc
"Viitched
the train dinappear.'l
fthe wreck and has not yet hivn

at

fToa

train brings something new for

tAND FLYER IN
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Fortunately, only two
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Aiher of men employed
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have beer ,..iusr(, lhe explosion,
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$3.00

price

1

lias come for ull Summer
.

Assortment of Women' and
Trimmed I lain, worth from
up to
$6.00.
Clearance
$l,(iu

Lot 2 Assortment of Women'
Trimmed JI.it, worth from JG.00 up
to $12.00. Clearance price. ... .$2.00

Eg!

$
$
$
$
$

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

now to
now to
now to
now to
now to
now to
now to

at
at
at
at
at

..1$

go
go
go
go
go at..
go at
go

at

$ 2.39
$ 2.79
$ 3.69

..$

4.19

.$ 4.98
$ 6.98

$12.00

FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS

75c Women's Waists now at
$1 ,25 to $1 ,50 Women's Waists now at
$1,75 Women's Waists now at
Assortment

of High Grade

39c
89c

$1.19

Waists in Duchcssc,
Ta ficta and Mcssalino Silks range from $6,00 to
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each
$2.00

MOST REMARKABLE
CLEARANCE

Of all Wool Dress Goods, Plain

white, having gilt slides for ornaments with buckles
to
match, Can be adjusted to
fit

and Fancy

Mohairs, Fancy
i n
Worsteds
checks and
stripes,
Plain Crepes and
Henriettas, worth up to 75c,
special, per yard
39c
All Wool 50 inch Gilbert Sacking in Plain and Mixtures, spe-

any waist,
SÍ to $3 GOLD FILLED
BRACELETS,

5:

50c

d
bracelets in every
style you can think of or ever
cial, per yard
75c heard of, including round banAll Wool Serges in Blue, Black, gles in bright and Roman gold,
Brown and Red and White, flat or oval bands, enamelled
special, per yard
75c styles, white and colored jew54 inch Fancy Suiting, regular els, adjustable gold wire set
price $1,50, special price, per with fancy stones; signet to
yard
75c extension bracelets and masRemnants of Dress Goods and sive filled designs set with
Silks at Half Price. '
elaborate jewels,
Bracelets
sell, regulaily for $1,00,
that
WOMEN'S $2.00 HANDBAGS,
'
$2,00, $2,50 and $3,00, all
98c
at - -- J
T50c
Women's Handbags of finest
leathers, in black and colors,
SEE THESE 50c COMBS ".
New swagger styles,
Also
You can't believe how stylish
leather lined Carriage and Envelope Bags,
Many soft and dressy they arc at this
'JSquaw" Bags in the lot, silk price until you sccthem,
Just
lined and inside pockets,
Gold-fille-

in,

SEASON'S LATEST BELT,
SELLS FOR $1.00 EVERYWHERE. AT 50c.
These Belts are in black and
....

.

3;

ft

new style in Back Combs,
imitation shell, with rich inlaid
gilt top,
We predict that
you'll be delighted with them.
A

special at

-

50c
:

4

, ' eí;gí:;eers pics
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lngly low, and the railroads are lonk- r
a' big movement to ("allfftrniii
while these rules, .are iivaluta mod.

tng-fn-

8A11D1T ABSCONDS

Dr. J. B. Cutter, hoUsV'.'iurceain for
the Santa Fe hospital henv went north
this morning on a hunting expedition.

viTH TEAM

RECEIVED All

F. M. Risbee, of 'La Junta, a well
known official of the Sania Fe me
chanical department, was In the city
yesterday.

.

It

,

:

Havoc With Santa Fe Bridge
gnd Small Army of Men is at
Work on Repairs.

The keen eye and presence of mind
of Kngineer Harry Ketuler, .of the
Sonta Ke, who took the California
limited from here to Uallup Sunday
evening, averted what might easily
have been a disaster. Leaning out of
tht ral; .engineer Hender', alert eye
that there was something wrong
with a bridge across the Kin F'uereo
"ime nillf's thlM side of the Carbon

.

(Mtv

i ne limited wan pounding along at
a pretty good pace, and had the engineer seen the danger a few moments
later it might have been too late. A
It was. he Jammed on ihe air and
brought the train to a Mop .about a
hundred yanta from the bridge. One
(.pan of the bridge had been seri-

ously undermined and the supports
hail been weakened by the floods
pouring down the arroyo. Kngineer
Kehder wired for the bridge and section crews, and after temporary repairs hail been made succeeded In
getting the limited, at u snail's pace,
safely across the quivering structure.
Had he run the limited onto the
bridge ai full speed it is likely that
the bridge, weakened by the torrent,
the
would have collapsed, carrying
train into the surging river, which
was. and is still, over Its banks.
Nearly a hundred employes of the
Santa Ke worked all Sunday night and
Monday In repairing the bridge and
the roadbed. In order to allow the
trains following to pass over in safely.
It Is expected that Kngineer Kehder will be awarded about twenty
merit marks for his presence of inlti-i- n
averting an accident and taking
the train across the bridge in safety.

tiii;i:i: spans c.kkiki
w
or

t ist
of Ctallup. where
01

;

Kdward L. Kent, the Santa Fe con
ductor who was bound over in the
l'nied States court at Late Vegas r to
await the action of the grand Jury,
charged with stealing merchandise
from freight cars, has filed his bond
and been released from custody. He.
gave bond in the sum of $1,500.
Arthur Sherer, formerly night tick t
a,?ent and more recently freight brake- man on the Klo Grande division, has
been advanced to passenger nrakeman
on the New Mexico division, I rom neje
lo Ims Vegas.
He made his maiden
trip early this morning on No. 8.
As Sherer walked towards his train.
Conductor Kobert Pilchard followed
saw.
him. carrying a new cross-c"Get on to tho saw, fellows," called
Depot Master Overslreet to Night
Clerk Allen, and Night Yardmasters
Skeldon and Springe r. "Pi lchard's- got
the saw to show the new porter
(Sherer) how to 'saw in.' "
ut

Breaks Kecord.
No. 9 certainly lived up to Its claim
of being the fastest Santa Fe train
between Chicago and Albuquerque last
night. At ! o'clock It was marked to
arrive here at 12:05 a. m. this mornp. m.,
At 11:30
ing.
it was
still due here at 12:05 a. m., but at
11:40 j). m., when no one was expecting the train, its whistle was heard
down the track.
Conductor Mulhern was asked for
an explanation, and he said that th
train left Las Vegas late, but that It
made up all of its lost time between
Lamy and Hahn, arriving here on time
to the dot.
Xo. 0

TALL MADGE
SEHA

ai.u i
Kig Kio

AND

CASES

the
West
Puerco strikes the Santa Fe tracks
twice within half a mile, three spans
in a long bridge were washed out by
ARGUED
the river, which threatened to cany
the entire structure with it.
The washout occurred Saturday
night and while temporary spans
were erected and placed In position,
the temporary bridge is In danger ol FIRST DAY'S SESSION
being swept away like Its predecessor.
OF SUPREME COURT
Keports received here state that the
Santa Ke is having trouble all
anil California by
through Arizona
high water from various rivers and All Justices Except Pope Presarroyos which the Atchison crosses.
ent on First Day of Term A

BIG

EIÍÍES

ID

OH

.

IN

IHE

afternoon

Two Ponderous Machines Wal-,loAround on the Riftht of
Way on the Coast Lines With
Disastrous Results,
w

big freight locomotive Is referred
to by Ihe railroad men as a "hog."
Some of the ponderous machines on
the coast lines of the Santa Ke ha,ve
been Irving to live up to the name.
A

Freight engine S 7 was towed her.'
yesterday from near (iallup, looking
as thought she bad gone to sleep In
a mud hole. The locomotive whh cov
ered with dobe from the cowcatcher
to the tender. The engine jumped the
tia'k Saturday and rolled over Into a
ilit. Ii fifteen feet from the tracks.
That lie engineer nnd fireman were
;.av d from Injury In miraculous.
Knglnc M4 is lying In a ditch near
Carro.o, Ariz., as a result of hnving
tumbled off the Mils In a similar manner to engine 857. The wrecking
from Callup started to lift It
ci :
Intracks again yesterday.
I

Marry Itrlll,' paint shop foreman at
rnardino, Cul., who has been
city for several das, has gone
to i;i Paso to visit lita father-in-laKdward Porflt, bollcrmaker foreman
for the Kl Paso anil Southwestern tb'-reMr. Porflt was foimely bollnrmaker foreman at the Santa res
Topeka shoys.
'San I'.i
In tin- -

-

.

II. Palmer, southwestern representative of ihe rialena Oil company,
of Ualena. Kas , which furnished the
oil used by the locomotives on the
ulf lines,
Santa Fe coast lines and
spent yesterday In Ihe cily. lulling
the day he visited the shops, In the In- resta of his firm.
II C. Ileiliv. chief clerk to Master
Mechanic K.. II. Harlow, has returned
home after a month' vacation spent
ami
In Wisconsin.
Illinois. Missouri
Kansas. Miss Orv.i Hart, his cousin,
from Newton, Kas., accompanied him
bete. She will tie Ihe guest of the
Ilerbys for some weeks.
I

'

f
'

-

1

.I.i tins Dull, formcrlv, assistant ma
chine shops foreman, tins returned to
Albuquerque, securing tils old position
"bumping" ('hurles Hr.itnlt.
nffain.
who become material clerk In the
bai k shops, assisting Charles Itaitt.
engine Inspector.
X.

orner,

a

Imturmaker

at the

go to lVnnsyl-vanshops, has resigned
to bring his family here, after
which he will assume his position
gain.
'' Hairy Asplnwall. head bonus clerk,
has rltirneil to work after a several
week"' lea'' (f absence spent In Octroi!, Allen.
Engineers Ab'-l- l and l.angston are
off, being the only engineers on
the off duty board.
1

llng

All
toil In

ScifeinlM-- r I'iiUmiM Itales.
1
unm oi.ilni.olii I railroads

will

foice the new colonist rates to
California common point from the
principal eastern cities on Kcptcmbi r
In force for
I and they will continue
two months.
From New York lo California '"lnl
Ihe rate will be :,0, and the same
In.qi Iloatoti. The rate from Chicago
will be $33. From all other eastern
n

i'int th

mu-twil-

l

(Mporlnl IHenetrh to th
Santa Ke. N. M

Morning

Journal.

Aug.

The

New Mexico supreme court convened
here this morning for the adjourned
session, wi'h Chief Justice
William
W. Mills and Associate Justices John
K. McKie. Frank W. Parker and Kdward Mann present. Justice Ira A.
Abbott arrived In time to attend the

ISHHD

.

Busy Session Ahead,

t i trttion4v

uquerque's Comment on Col-

orado Bunch of Players,
"We are very well satisfied with the
result of our trip," said Manager o.
A.
MatKon,
of the
Albuquerque
Browns, who returned with the
wonders on the flyer from
Trinidad yesterday afternoon.
"We gave the Trinidad boys a rua
for their money thai rney will remember for some days," said Mr.
Matson."
"When the Browns arrived, and
even after Ihe first game, Trinidad
thought we were dubs. They wok? i n
rather suddenly Sunday. The game
started with Trinidad chock full of
confidence, and sure it would be a
case of taking candy from children
Ihey brought out their heavy hitler t.i
pulverize us the first shot out of the
box. It was painful, the expression on
his face, when 'Strike three out' fell
upon his ears. It was also comical.
Trinidad admits It was the best game
of the season on their grounds, nnd
Albuquerque gave them a sample of
ball playing that they will not forget
in a hurry."
Manager Matson, as are all the
members of the team, is enthusiastic
over Ihe treatment accorded the Albuquerque bunch In Trinidad. "They
are a swell set of fellows," was the
consensus of opinion. "And they certainly know how to play ball," sail
Mr. Matsisn last night.
Galgano's work at the Sunday game
Is said to have been the prettiest exhibition of arm exercise ever witnessed in Trinidad, and the fast pitcher
covered himself with laurels.
Trinidad realizes that she has her
hands comfortably full If she Intends
to do business with the Browns jir
on the 7lh and Sth of September, and
the local games will be the hard 'si
fought Albuquerque fans have had the
pleasure of seeing for a coon's age.
Altm-querq-

BliOWXS DIDN'T NF,KI
('All
THAT
The Trinidad Advertiser says of tho
Saturday irame:
Albuquerque was defeated yesterday afternoon by a score of 8 t.i 2.
The Browns predicted that they would
need a special car to carry homo the
scalps,
were mistaken.
but they
They tried hard to win. and they
played one of the cleanest,
games seen here this year, but
the victory was not for them. Beth
teams made their share of errors and
both played rather loosely at limes,
but It was a good exhibition on the
whole.
No discords of nnv sort occurred. In sjdte of the different" in
the score, there is no assurmcj (hat
Trinidad has the Browns outclassed,
and a first rate game may be expected
today. The Browns made a hi! with
the fans and were freely ap.iluilil
for every good play. Urnham's home
run was one of the longest his ever
seen on the local field and cleare.l the
left field fence by several feet. Cap
tain Webster also secured a homer
that brought home iwo men ahead of
SPl-X'IA-

d

Mad-dlso-
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WANTED Experienced retail salesman for general merchandise store:
must speak Spanish; permanent position; state experience and salary expected. Willard Mercantile) Co.,
Wll-lar-
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GREAT

FOR

Brokers' Association.

WANTKD Position hy practical nurse. Apply :'1!'(4 W. Silver avenue.
WANTKD To give an old ludy a home, who
Is able to do light work for three; no
washing.
1117 H. Arno.
NO. 2,611.
WÁNTKP
Lmber teams to haul lumber
from our mill in Cnchltl Canon 'o DoOF TIIF. ( IMMTION OK TIIK
mingo, 22 miles; good mails and good water. Addreaa Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
WANTKD A certain number of boarders
In the Territory of New Mex-l- i
pay your flied expenses; every one above
I'M)!,
close of luminous August
that number nays you a profit; you can always
keep the nnmber right by uatng the
. . .11.843.367 SI
discounts ...
want columns of the Morning .Tonrnel.
secured and unse- -

FOR

CORRA

Ill rOKT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SEASON

;it

Alliu'iui-riiu-

ut Hie

o,

Loans and
Overdrafts,

Boy's

Albuquerque

Batting

rureil

I'nlti'd States bonds lo secure
circulation .
I'nitcit Stutes bonds to secure
United States ilip"lts
Klaus
premiums on United
.

Statistics Show That He is
the Real Article When
Comes to Gilt Edge Ball,

It

bonds
liomls. securities, etc
H.inklug house, furniture

Hoy C'orhan, the AlbiKiuerrpie batting wonder, who Is now with Pueblo,
has made a rather Interesting record
for the season so far. Corhan lias
played In 108 games. He has bei-- at
e
hat 3S7 times; runs, SI; hits, HI;
hits, 3; stolen
hits, 14; three-bas- e
bases, 17; sacrifico hits, X; per cent,
Corhan is a newly fledged
.20!.
baseball celebrity, but his work is of
the kind that will make him famous.
Seelee, manager of the Pueblo Inthe
signed C.algano,
dians, has
Browns' star pitcher, for next neason,
two-bas-

Curtis Pelntlri.
'uha, New Tork.
Rev. W. K Itltty.
16 days of icrunlatlnK prn
"Afttir
wrlt':
vartmia
uniinr
from, anlatlc
.
.. t - - ,,,aitiu.a n irv Ballard'a
tvlK
Snow l.lnlmnnt; tha ftrat apllatlii
my f Iran relief anil n aooonn onnrf mnn
.'
racomin-.ndtlonunqualified
I ran
lva It
ISo, Mc 1. Hold by J. H. O'lrielly Co.
MINING

..

STOCKS.

from National Hanks (not
rorcrve ngcnlsl
Due from atnte bunks anil hank-

ers

. .

Checks and other cash items..
Exchanges for clearing house. .
Notes of other national banks. .
Fractional piiH-- currency, nickels and cents
Lawful nmncy reserve In bank,
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From the West
No. I, Chicago Fast Mall
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e:tu 1:30 p
No. 8Í Chi.
Kan. city Eip... 6:40
J:I0P
From Ihe Houth
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connects al Lamy with brart
at all local pixainin

for Santa Fe and stops
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Eaklr

Chas. Mellnl

Oloml, Vice Proa
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Third street.
NfceTyfurnlsheáFoom,

FRItBÑT

72

B.

FliHth.

RKNT Room suitable for two. with
or without board. (23 W. Copper avenue.
FOR RHNT Three furnished housekeeping
rooms. AddVeaa 104 Bo. Broadway.
A few'nloely furnished
rooms wuk use of bath, by the week ol
month. No invalids taken. Hotel Ciaige..
Silver Ave.
rooms at
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
very low prices. The La Veta Rooming
House,
Ut West Lead avenue. Mrs. J.
tf
iPlemlna.
FOR HUNT Modern rooms and board, 12
per month. Mrs. Eve I. Oalf. 101
gnuth aeconil steeet. upstairs.

Bachechl,

O.

iniiMna

FOR SALE

Real Estate

Toti & Gradi
North TlUrd Street

DesJern In
ROCKUIF.8. IHOVISIONS, GRAIN
May ami Fuel, rüie line of Imported
U Ined, 1liiuora ad Oignr, PUum your
ord.rn for till Uno line with us.
A

FULL BET

TEETH

Of

FOB

.$8 GíS

íüraS
(hM Crowms

.........A

sane
upwards ora
fl.5(
Painless Kitractloa ...A
Ms)
All Work Absolutely (iuaranteed.
Otdd Killings,

DRS. COPP &PETTIT.
Hoom

A

h

1,

11

N. T. Ariel.
U O V 10

,in

ItQ u

K

Foundry and Machhe Works.
It.

--

l:,5

In

.

,

UIKCd,

NT

00
78

No.7.
No.

ÍT

tii.
Cat. Fast Hull

Bueoeesnrs to Mellnl A Eakln
FOR RUNT Room and board In private
and Bachechl A Oloml
fnmlly nt Oil Houth Third sireet.
WII01.KMALK ItKAI.EKH IN
FOR KRN'T Two rooms In modera house;
320
W. Lead.
close In.
-- isriiltro I
bit Ñ.8e.
FOR IIKNT Funiisliedrooiri.
& UIÜAHS
LiyüUK
ond.
We handle everythlna; In our llne.
o
of the most desirafTie
FO R R ii
first floor front rooms In the highlands, Write for llluatrnted Catalogue and
to dealer
close In. Ono or two gentlemen preferred. Price Lint, Issue
only.
Telephone lag
Cell at 811 8. Arno Ri
No hee.lt h seekers.
CORNF.W
nr.
rfHST
! COrfm AVfi
FOR- RBÑT
Pleasant furnished rooms t

ROÓMH-FORRIS-

71

niif.,-- i

Mo

V,

Consolidated Liqoor

HOI

10.0A0 00

From Ihe East
Southern Cal. Hxp

No. I.

FOR RENT Kootns with electric J.
light bath. Close In. Mrs. 11. K. O.
Rutherford. 517 S. liroadway.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
106 S. H road way.

FOR SALE Two furnished tents. Address, one block N. Mountain road
IJ.2ilS.87 68 on Third
Jtreet
Mexico. County of Her
;frame, modern,
FORJALE
good location, easy ierm. Room 9.
cashier 'of tha above
tf
solemnly sweaW that tha N. TArmlJfj building.

for laxes

Total
Territory of
nallllo.

ill

11055 !ir

IIIIII iriKH.

iit

Mining
Mohawk Minina:, hid
Novnilu 'otiaollilalril
North Hullo

in.

4!
20

45

US.

ll

(Kf recti ve June

Cromwelf.

named bank, do
bove statement Is trim to the liest of my FOR BALK
new luick collage;
knowledge and bullwf. i
bath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
i
FRANK M KEE.
chicken yard; with nr without furnHure;
'
1
I
Cashier. must be sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
7
U
Correct
Attest:
R. Central avenue.
521
J. 8 HA YNOLDS.
FOR HALR
Acre properly suitable for a
M. ' W. FI.Ot'HNOY,
11V,
chicken ranch, I tu I aerea, with fruit
S
ii
A.'J1. M MILLION.
treea;
nn
ü
main dllrh one mlln from center
ft
Directora.
'
' J 13
1
Subscribed anil aworn to before me this of city; price per acre lesa than a oily lot.
well building.
Room 9
26lh day of August, 1907.
Ft)RAl.líieBfi7lfbóughriñMm; Irn
HAMCEL riCKARI),
It
proved alfalfa and fruit ranch of 4 acres,
Notary I'ubllc
K4 41U 414
I room cottage; North 12th, near Indian
.in
The ver neat of Xanana fill Beef ene school. F. J. MoMullen. Albuquerque.
105
i nm
Mullo
t KM1L KLKINWOBT'3, 111 North FOR BALK A snap
frame house,
4
UVfr-modern. In a fine location In Highlands,
Tblr street.
4
furnished,
price I2.D00. Dunbar's.
all
!H
IP VOn 1. 1 VP! IN A BMAI.I, TOWN AND FOR BALK A five room houee, also an
U tr l:i
room
eight
house,
latter furnished er unWHAT YOU
IIM IT HARI TO
H'iW 14
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
WANT IS FANCY OR STAM.K ORK'liK-IKK0
WRITIT IK. WK IIAVR NKAaUUT week; also Iwo sealed oarrtaga, nearly new.
la U 11
Inquire 2X Kast Onlral avenue.
CO.
KVCRf TH1NU. F. O.
M
FOR HA 1. It A flve-rnv4Í
brick house, furR
OI R NrW Tr.I.FPIIONR M'MHKK
nished, on South IlrnaAwayi modern; with
14'
(48). K MKMIIKR THK.HR 18) stable, ehlnken holies and, yard. This place
rOKTY-HIII
1
AI.WAYit A I'OI RTKOI H I.KRK KKAUY hee three lots; nice abada trees. Price.
I S
.
I.-VOI R OHOF.H, NO MAT-U- K
TO TAKR
13.100.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Quid
i
avenue and Third street.
UOW KMAl-L- .
r. O. 1KAIT CO.
If
iv it 11
--

Hint Arim.ua
I'aluini-Cotier llHniíi
t

mil

4

7

'entennlal

Knot

1:1

l!lDr

Hurte ('..allilon
uml.i.i lnnil Kly

ilranliy,
Hreenc

-

99.HN1

I 200.000
I'spllal slock paid in
50,0011
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113 West Central Avenue.
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A man who understands
MEN OF THEIR ARMS WANTED
ATl'OI;
the furniture business, to drive On Furniture, Piarlos, Organs,
Horses.
wagon. Enquire of F. H. Strong, tf
Wagons and othei Chattels: also on
W D. RTtVAM- At the Economist, young Salaries and
Warehouso Receipts, as R
Desperado Badly Wanted in WANTED
man of about 18 years as bundle Mow
as $10.00 and it high as $160.00. Office In Attorney a.w
wrapper,
First
iu.
are quickly made and strictly
Texas Last Seen Ascending WANTED A good barn man; good Loans
New Mefanfc
private.
O
to
Time:
one
month
first-claman.
Apply year given. Goods to
wages to a
Summits of Beautiful Sacra- Patterson's,
remain In your
Silver ave.
possession. Our rate are reasonable. DR. H. L. RTTRTJON
once.
Apply
at
nurso.
Mihle
mento Mountains,
WANTED
Call and aee ug bf ore borrowing.
Phvalpinn on1 -i
Santa Fe Hospital.
Steamship tfchets tot and from all Highland Oftlce. 610
carpen8. t,tenP Bi,A.t
first class
Three
oí
parts
WANTED
world.
the
ISpeelnl Ourrennondence
.
Morning Journal.
- - ..y w loao.
ters. Apply A. W. Hayden, 412 W.
HOUSEHOLD
THE
LOAN
CO.
Alamogordo, N. M., Aug. 26. Two Copper avenue
R. I HUBT
S and 4, Crant Bids.
Rooms
unknown men are badly wanted by WANTKD Strung boy. 17 nr 18 years nlil
Physician and SurLn
PRIVATE OFFICES.
J. N. McFate, a well known liveryman
to muke himself useful, The Leader, Sll
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Arrn,
OPEN EVENINGS.
of this city, and by two well known W. Central avenue.
303
Albur,uerqt,e, WewJ."""a'n'
West Central Avenue
Hiram Click and George
ranchers.
Santa Ft
ctaaa waiter.
Poee.e When last seen the two were WANT
DRS SHADRACH & TITT.Ti
restaurant, under Savoy hotel.
AND
FtUND
LOST
driving at a rather rapid rate toward WANTED Porter, Santa Fe reataurant, uni'rAFf.ra Timlt.t
the tip-to- p
of the Sacramento mountLOST A pair gold rimltes spectacles
Eva. Kinr Nnm ThJ
der Snvoy hotel.
ains, with a fine team, an da fine WANTED
Presbybows,
gold
bctflnen
with
Oculist
and Anrlxt tn- Three boll boya at the Alvarado
mountain wagon .belonging to McFate
terian church and Flih and Ti- lines. Office SlSfc West CenT,e"
Hotel.
.
and a number of Winchester rifles,
please rettlVi to L. R. ...... m. a ii- In
it, am.;. -t:s" ro
Fttnkera a.t the ae plant Apply jeras. Finder
and cartridges belonging WANTKD
Thomson, 523 N. 4th andWccivo reat th Obji Plant.
to i'oe and Click.
ward.
HOMEOPATHS.
The most dangerous of the two men
DRS.
BRONSON
& BRONSOÍ
first appeared on the scene at the
MISCELLANEO
Female
HELP WANTEDcamps of Click and Poe In the Sac
HomeoDathle
again
Is
MRS.
doing
all
RUTHERFORD
Physicians and Surgeon..
Poo and Click suddenly
ramentos.
kinds of hair work. Oall 617 BoVh Broad
without warning, found themselves WANTED At the Economist, experi way.
uver vanns ttriin- atnra
enced saleswomen.
looking into the muzzles of a couple
Office and residence. 628.
Lll Insur-- nuerque,
U there a mar- HIGH CLASS PROPOSITION
of
held by tho unknown. WANTKD Housekeeper.
N. M.
ance agents wanted In all partsW New
ried or shiRle lady who desires to keep
Sorry to bother you, boys," he
'
so ad- - Mexico by a Igal Reserve CompanyA Splen
gentlemen,
If
two
house
for
slncte
DR.
M.
W.
SHERIDAN
aid, "but I've just left Texas In a h
Morning Journal.
did contract for good men. Call or wtte M
Homeopathic
of a hurry. They were so sorry to see dfess Housekeeper, tare
824
South
8HERFESEK,
F.
Edith
atrit,
Al
For ladles buquerque, N. M.
Physician and a
me go that they have a posse after HIC.II CLASS I'HOPOSITION
anil gentlemen, by old established firm.
Occidental L4fe Building, Albuqul
me." He then demanded his victims' Call
1
p. m., Room 35, Orand Cen- after
weapons, and after securing two Win trul Hotel
iipico. leiennnne urb.
chesters, two
and two WANT E D I ,d lea desiring Millinery at leas
vrtf;uiaiiy.
belts full of ammunition, he ducked
thnn coat t.i call nn Misa Crane. M2 Nnrth FUR SAUK several norscs, one pviy "WM, BELDIÍJN- Into the brush just as the posse hove Second
dressmaking
3U&
w.
Mnitnery
and
atreet.
'
uoi
and saddle. Apply
in sight.
iri iiia.1 jr.
Parlera; also apprentice wanted.
SALE Or trade; 7 good milch c
Phone 405. Ttesldenee 4A4 a iplik
The bandit s armament was thus In WANTED Woman conk at the university; Foil
horse, two good harness and buggy.
two Wincreased to four
house. Imiulre at 1
good wages and nn extra housework.
of
DKNTISTS.
chesters and three belts of ammuni Address T care Morning Journal, giving furniture
N. Arno.
tion. The posse fired a scattering shot references.
DR. J. i. KRAFT
,
purpn
general
FOR SALE The
best
or so at the man, who escaped Into WANTED (llrl for general housework;
Dental Surgenn.
horse In tho city, weighs 1,200 pounds.
the brush.
good wage. Mrs. A. B. McOaffcy, 1123 .US W. Oipper avenue.
Tfcnn
narneti t.iiitfiin
appearance
was in Alamo Tijeras road.
His next
FOR SAI.K; Oentle pony and saddle. Ad- f- - Appointments
made hy mall. '
gordo about 7 o'clock tho same even13 H. Arno.
it reus
ing, when, in company with a comARCHITECTS.
FOR 8ALK We have aome good cows for
panion, he entered, a restaurant. Af
FOR RENT Dwellings
W. SPENCER
sale. Alhera Brothers.
ter finishing suppr, the larger man of
KALI?
Frame cottage, modern and In
Architect the pair telephoned to J. N. McFate's FOiTTTeN'T A good 4 room cnttaiie, close FOR
good order; located on west side, near KttlS 4ft nrl 47 Ttammt T.. 11,11
livery 'stable, using the name of Ert.
to the shops, 211 Atlantic Ave. Apply park. Address 123, care Morning Journnk
Allen, a man well known to McFate. on promises.
ASSAVKK8.
FOR HAl.H Light, 4 spring mountain wag-oHe ordered a fine team and heavy
,
1
PÍJKS
li West Central avenue.
buggy, saying he would want It for FOR-- RENT Largo barn with stalls
ayer, Mining & Metallur1c
for five hor.ses and plenty of room FOR SA LH Iron safo. Enquire 110 West
laya to go to Allen's goat
several
(lold Ave.
hay loft and corral.
.engineer,
nn 4
ranch. McFate was not at the stable for vehicles;j. largeMornlna;
Journal, tf FOR BALE Bull terrier pups, bred from
Fruit avenua VnmtntMnm nn.
J.,
when the order was given, or he would Address J.
us,
at office of F. H. Knt, 111
F, II.
the best Pitt stock I.i America.
have Investigated tho matter, as he FO RR ENT BiTn iih ed, 12x14 house Casey,
South rdjtreet.
Box 13, Ijis Cruces, N. M.
tent; 106 South Broadway.
knew that Kd Alum was not in Alamogordo. One of his men, thinking FOH KENT Fine alfalfa pasture for rent; FOR SAI.K One largo size sand oven and
SOS S, Sec50 bread pans; 1 26 be quick.
the order was all right, took the team
plenty of water; in city limits; $2 per
ond street.
PITT RbZT
to Warren's corner and turned it over month. Pilone 420, L. II. Thompson
to the bandit and his companion, who Foil" RENT
house, furnished nr un- FOR SAI.K Two cottages and four corner
.County Surveyor,
Clgnr
cheap.
lots,
Factory.
Klrator'a
got Into the rig nnd Immediately drove
furnished; close In. Apply Ranktn and
mint TyBiore
Deart.
1497.
phone
Tllilg..
Drug
or
$3,000
goo.
Co.,
on
FOR
Armljo
atore;
slock;
New York avenue.
BALE
north
CW1
reason for selling; only drug store In
Mr. McFate, upon making Inquiry. FOR KENT Four mum cottage with modr
particulars write E. B. Qold Ave:pp()3te MornIna, jour)ial
soon ascertained tnat ne unci neen
Inquire ot A. A, Trim-hie- . town; for
ern conveniences.
Berry, F.stnncln. N. M.
207 N. Arnn atreet.
tricked, and bv a liberal use of the
telegraph and telephone he learned FOR RENT
hmiae with lawn and FOR 8ALF A good top buggy for sale DR.
.
N. W. Alger, 1.4 South Walter
cheap.
large horn. Address 413 flouth Broadway.
that the rig and the two men had
street.
tf
10,
crossing
the FOR RENT
been seen on August
or three room nouses,
FOR
SALE Acrmotnv
windmills,
tanks
Sacramento range and going in a
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
northeasterly direction.
603 South Second atreet
Nnrth Eighth street, phone 1486.
tf
The man who engaged the team U
described as being very large, dark
complexion, unshaven, and wearing
WANTED
Miscellaneous
light trousers and a dark coat, and
a
generally
appearance
of
having the
100
to haul coal
teams
WANTED
iiiies
His voice is derough character.
from Hapan mines to Albuquerque.
To ALL Points
scribed as being very harsh and rough. 11
to
Syndicate
keep
in
formed
roads
mptit for denial V,.b i t?i VX. P"
McFntn describes his team and rig
good order and make hauling ensy.
as follows:
BOIK1I1T
TICKETS
RAILROAD
Morning
care
I'urns,
John
Address
old,
TwHlaek horses, ten year
AMI HUI.. CORREBI'OMIENOX
Journal, staling number of teams
star In forehead of each; both
BOU ITED.
you can furnish.
hands high,
on feet, til'teen
SANTA FE TIE TABLE.
Party for paper route
WANTKD
branded combination DF (Dlnverted)
with saddle horse. Inquire 1204 S.
on left hip. They were working In
Kdlth.
light siuing wagon harness.
MOURE'S TICKET OFFICE WANTED Like to be" supplied with
l
good home-mad- e
butter. Addretw
Member of American TWksl
P. O. Box 3!l or phone 630

c.-- rf

L

Male

HELP WANTED

ss

session. Justice William
II. Pope has not yet arrived from Kos- - him.
Nash pitched a good game, and
uel.
Tin docket was called this morn- Craible, for the Browns, proved a
twisters.
ing, and the Tallmadge
and Sena novelty with his southpaw
cases set for argument In the after- With the exception of the first innoon.
Assistant I'lilled Stales Attor- ning when he did considerable judg-lln- g
and once forgot all about where
ney K. I,. Medler appeared In the afternoon for the government, and K. C. to throw the hall until It was too late,
Gmtner for the Tallinadges. who he pitched a nice game. Diamond
were Indicted for laud frauds in succeeded McDonald behind the bat in
Ihe Pecos valley. The Tallmadgos the fifth, the former going to the
were promoters who brought In large field. Sweet was in fine form yesternumbers of homeseekers to the Pecos day, getting two hits and making sevvalley and sold them lands. Fraud Is eral fine catches in renter. Shea, on
alleged by the government.
The first base for the Browns, evidently
transactions In
question occurred don't like the way the sun gets in
nearly two years ago. and Ihe trial of one's eyes from that position, dropIhe cases was the cause of Intense ping a particularly easy foul. Several
wild throws lip his direction, however,
Interest In the Pecos valley.
John Knaebel, of Denver, appeared went by him. but It was not his fault.
In the afternoon for Mariano Sena, in
Johnny Creen was again In the
Ihe argument of the exceptions filed limelight and hit every time up.
Both Orcen and Webster were
in Ihe Sena case, Mr. Medler appearing for the government. Mr. Sena, it showered with silver for their good
will be remembered, was convicted of plavs.
embezzlement, the case being taken to
Oalgino will lie in Ihe box for the
Ihe circuit court of app-als- .
It has visitors today and Is said to be a
been hanging fire for three or four strong man. By nil signs of baseball- years. Sena, was formerly assistant to dom today's game should be a crack
Clerk A. M. Bergcre, of the First Ju- erjack. one thing is certain, and that
dicial district court. The alleged pec- Is that the Browns will do their best,
ulations occurred In connection with nnd, win or lose, Ihey are the type
the bureau of the census.
that the fans like to have come, to
Five aspirants for licenses to prac- Trinidad, The score:
tice law In the territory appeared this
Trinidad.
morning for examination. They were
AH. K. It. P.O. A. K.
Morgan o. Llewellyn,
of Sania Fe,
2
3
2
" 1
Cnlled Stales surveyor general of Oreen, ss
R
0 1
3
4
2
New Mexico; Harry S. Bowman, of Webster, ill
H
0 0
0
0
3
Vegas; John W. Wilson, of A- McClelland, if
lis
n
o
r
l
l
lbuquerque;
Harry G. Coors, Jr.. of Neiiioff, c;tb
3
2
4
Brlerly,
Las Vegas, and Thomas I. K.
1
4
0
2
0
3
Sweet,
cf
They
were
of Albuquerque.
1
4
0
3
0.2
put to work at- once on the wrlt'en Craig, cf
7
ft
0 0
4
examination, which will be followed Harper,p lb
1
4
0 2
Nash,
by an oral examination.
Several cases were continued for the
Ü
fi
6
8 27
3 2
Totals
term on motion of counsel it I today's
Albuquerque.
on
session, and two were submitted
A B. K. II P.O. A. K.
briefs. The cases disposed of or reset
1
0
.1
5
2
0
for hearing are as follows:
Kunz. 2b
2
0
No. 1117, Alex Mi Kenzie, appellant, Clancv. ss
4
0 0 1
2
.1
0
2
0 1
v. John King, appellee; appealed (raíble, p
1
1
1
0 1
4
from the district court of Tnlon coun- Orabam. If
4
ty: submitted on briefs.
0 0 3 0 0
cf
I 4 . Territory
1
X
2
0 0
No.
0
of New Mexico, Dlf.mond,
1
1
4
1
4
appellae, vs. Jessie Klmmlch. appel- Kitbbiirn, 3b
1
0
4
0 2
lant; appealed from district court of Shea, lb
Sierra county; continued for the term. McDonald, f.
...4 0 0 5 2 2
No. 119,1, 1'niteil States of America,
7 24 11
vs.
appellee,
2
37
Jesus Ma Medine. appelTotal
lant; appealed from First Judicial disScore by Innings:
8
300 30
... 2 It 0 0111
trict; continued for the term.
Trlnl.luv
Mining
No. II 7. Kagle
and Im- Albuquerque
000
1002
provement company, plaintiff In error,
Summary Stolen Jiuses, (. ralg 2,
hit, Sweet.
Kobert K. Lund, defendant in
Harper. Kunx. Two-bas- e
Home
error lo district court of Chaves Three-bas- e
hit. Kathhurn.
county; continued for the term.
Hacriflce
runs, Webster, (Jraham.
No. li!S. Jessie Kimnili-kplaintiff hits.
Hit by
McClelMin, Clancy.
In error, vs. Terrllmy of New Mexico, pitched hull. Oreen.
Struck out. by
error;
balls,
on
In
to
error
district Nash 7; bv Craible 7. Bases
defendant
court of Sierra, county; continued for uff Nash i; off Craible 6. Attendance,
the term.
00.
Time of game. 1 hour and t0
DI Palma
No. 12n.'., Klchard
und minutes. Fuiplre, Bennett.
Itcrnnrd Kuppe, appellees, vs. J. A.
Weinman and Joseph Harnett, nppcl-lalilhamlM-rlxldille, i'hnlem un IHarrhoM
appealed from district court of
Krmrrir Vtr Ttinir Thru llnetmr.
ipmtnra with
n w
Bernalillo county; continued for the
TlirM
ryining mm inj
nr lltllii
r mi
ter m.
1n
when all
laat.
At
In
could
rmxd
Mexico,
ill
No. 12o7. Territory of New
... La arn
tMhaTMIt
W
II
appellee, vs. Victor Telle, appellant: i
and
I)lrrhoa
humticrlnin i Collr. 'h"lr
appealed from district court of
nnura nn nncan to
aim in K r
county; continued for the term.
Twin h ia a hxallhy a child al
No. 1214. Territory of New Mexico, pnr.nl
" Mn. fl. J. John-amfur
lh
appellee, .v. Tom Caldwell and
l.lnlon. Maaa. For aala by all drug-latCaldwell, appellants; appealed
from
district court of Guadalupe county;
II--'
VOIAHK HI II.IMMI
continued for the term.
I
flnlnh lh Interior woodwork 1.
No 121'!. J. M. Sandoval, appellee, nni!
l
and neml furnlahlnc colora, wrll
ih
vs. George F. Albright, appellant; appealed from district court of Bernal- ih ilrsinl lunilla Clock ami MniiUt
III till you
Uraml ll.IM, Moll, ami liny
illo coiintv; submitted on briefs.
If y mi are In llm market for
lo ilo It
No.
173. 1'nlted Slate of America, lew
Imola. er Tlllna of any
Mantel. Klra iliu
appellant, vs. Benjamin II T.llmiiilge klnil.
Itrlng
writ' thpm for tirlrea.
III lniira you with modern
et al , appellees; appealed frfim Fifth
IhrtJudicial ilitct, argued and submit- - dcalcna In hitjh (rai.a gooi! and aav you
.

AT

awho

F. M. Tabor, a
nian." has resigned.
morning on belated
Col., where he la to

coast line brake- He left early this
No. 8 lor Denver,
be married the lat
er part of the week.
THOUGHT BROWNS 'DUBS,";
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
J. F. I.ieeds, general manager of the
Kefrigerator
serFe
Santa
Dispatch
HAS ANOTHER THOUGHT
HAS A CLOSE CALL
vice, with headquarters at Chicago,
and G. A. Moore, general agent of the
same service, and stationed at
Surging Rio Puerco Plays Junta,
arrived In the city last night "Swell Set of Fellows" Is Albon an inspection trip.
,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED 'ADVERTIÍSMENT

r.

Hall, Proprhjor,

Iron and Brass Castings, On, Oat, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate Rrs, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Frond for Buildings, Repairs nn Mining and lining Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY Kast Hide
nf Railroad Track. Albununque. Nw Mexico

--

-

Arthur E. Walker
Flrei lumiraiM.
,
Rulldinir

U

...

ptoorelnry

AnHoi-intlon-

tl7V4 Heat Central Aveno.

futunl
phone 685,
-- V-

lr:t

l'

ipf

"
P.Vri MOWI TUMAU. Btfr'
n
lstil
itrantiirl rr M.atr KoniffK-Qiwf hoi. Will swriil hmm nn frtftl.U hm pmtl tt
rMewi. rt.wpic pi".
ftmt 4risilt 4um ai
w
fefl ItMlH o4 jutt firi wiu
UNITCO mroiCdt CO., to. T4. LftaTrn. Pm
f'f

Sold in

Abun.trqie

by ffie I. H. O'Reilly Có
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guardian of Equllda
Montovfs m sister of the three children
for whorn Malquimles Montoya, fhelr
as guardian,- ws
rattier,
granted ly Jul;e Romero,' Sanchez?
bond was placed at $50.
he appointed

COyiiTY

ftPPOItlTS

DELEGATES

S

SOCORRO "sTdEWALKS
TO BE FIXED UP

'

T:

kft Prtvs

--

Is Pslr)

The

boy, and girls will be off for schoul

203

DRUGGIST

West

Central

mrnm j

A A BE

,

115

Bstra

and 117 North First Street

Shelf Hardware,

Cutlery,

Avenue

R.

R.r.3

Ü

L.-- 3

Ccr

O.

Ans.

Enamelware,

WAGON COVERS,

CaJl Up Télephone 789

H. O' RIB LI Y COM PAN 1

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

v

W. Central

It took the commissioners quite a
little time to decide upon the
who should represent Bernalillo
county, and the above prominent men
dele-Kat-

umiiiii.

In' naming the delegates, Chairmnn
calicos, shirtings and percales.
Rheumatism.
Alfred Grunsfeld stated that the deleWhen palm or Irritation exist on any part
To each hoy end girt buying a pair of
gates should be men who are well ac- of the body, the application of Ballard's
quainted with the Irrigation facilities Snow Liniment gives prompt relief. E. W.
Brown shoes we will give a school
Buster
HI
House,
of the county and the Rio Grande Sullivan, proprietor of Sullivan
Reno. O. T.. writes: "I take pleasure In rec
valley.
Snow I.lnlment to all tablet free.
All of the men chosen Vero well ommending Ballard'a
are afflicted with rheumatism. It Is
equipped to act as delegates to the big who
found that gives Im
remedy
I
only
have
irrigation meet. All are practical the
mediate relief." 25c. BOc and 1. Bold by CASH BUYERS'
UNION,
ex-- ;
years
of
had
farmers who have
J. H. OT.Ielly Ch.
perlence with Irrigated lands and "who
have made a success of it. Herman
WH. IIOLDE, Proprietor.
Blueher, owner of the well known
Albuquerque.
m N. Second St.
truck gardens and farms in old Albuquerque, has especially made a study
of Irrigation on a scientific, practical
warded to its destination by Justice
basis, and knows all about the busiJurado, with a letter fully explaining
ness.
the manner of Casias' death.
William Menaul and Desiderio Monare
Garcia and his companion
toya are gardeners living near the
strongly, suspected and a .diligent
city. Euqerlo Barela is a farmer livUnbsing
made for them.
search is
ing near Old Town, while K. B.
dersherlff Mason . rodo, to Abo Pass
Clarke owns a farm and store at Paand return without success, and Is at
jarito.
Oil
work on a fresh trail. A member of
While It has not been decided, it
the mounted police force, was called
Is believed that the five delegates will
Monday night to assist In the man
leave .Albuquerque the latter part of
hunt, and with Ed Smith rode to Tor
the week for Sacramento, taking with
ranee Tuesday morning in search of
them specimens of what can be raised
Lay- the men wanted." They expect to go
irrigated land, and Southwestern Engineers
.In this county on Bernalillo
as far as Alamogordo, and possibly
county.
other data about
El Paso, as It Is probable that th
ing Out Tracks and Switches men
are on their way to Mexico.
IllUIGATIOV PALACE
i'nslas. Garcia and the third man
srijoxmn KTKi'crvnK
of
in
Construction
Used
be
to
had been working at the sand pit for
conThe first national irrigation
weeks past. They came here
several
gress to be held in a building 'espeNinety Foot Wall,
from Mexico s X montns ago, ami
cially designed and constructed for the
have been working for the Atchison
occasion will be the fifteenth session,
Tnneka and Santa Fe prior to th.
to be held in Sacramento during, the
attached to the time thev commenced work at tho
The engineers
first week in September.
railway company, who ucinrl nit
Palace," as It is Southwesternmonth
"The Irrigation
been tiigaged
havo
several
for
There Is little doubt of the guilt of
called, will be 120 byI 160 feet In area,
a pipe line l'rom the the men who were linally arrestee, ai
n n fl,A In surveying
11.11. wnnc
ana will aajoin .1me uuiiuiuk
fork of the Rio Ronlto to Cat- -i Alamoeordo by Mounted Policeman
Irrigated exhibits will De nousea. u south
and Dudley.
will lzozo, have completed thuir maps
Is now nearlnir completion and
went Into camp on
drawings
nresont a very handsome appearance, the Indian and
Heroine
Their
divide Thursday.
Especial attention has been given to business on the divide is for the pur- tJ i... thn hile more fl'.llrl and thllS help
ex
is
It
the acoustic Dronertles. and
pose of surveying and drawing plans the blond to flow; It affords prompt reliefpected that speakers of fairly good for temporary tracks and .switches on fr.im biliousness. Indigestion, sick and nervoice will be readily heard in all parts which to run cars containing ma mi. henrtBthes. and over Indulgence In food
drink.
of the great hall.
dam which and
terial for the ninety-fon 1. rl1wll. a Kent. M. K. & T. It. It.,
The. feature of the building that will is to be built this fall on the south Cheontnh,
Ind. Ter., writes: "I was slrk
mostcommend It to those handling fork, and also thlrty-tiv- e
miles of
for over two years with enlnruement of the
convey
water
the tjfork of the session In hand, will
The doctors did me no
Hum.
the
unleen.
to
piping
.nil
Iron
bo yie thorough equipment by which from the reservoir to Carrizozo and
nrl I had alven ud all hope of be
be
will
of business
when my drUKKtst advised me to
the transaction
other points on the main line. A Ing cured
Herhine.
It has made me sound and
facilitated. Telephone booths will be wagon road from the terminus of the
placed near the platform and at other tracks to the site for the reservoir well." SOc. Sold b J. H. O'Rlellly Co.
convenient points. Telegraph lines will also be surveyed and the work of
IT 1M AN KAMY MATTKB TO MAKK
'will be extended into the building, and building and grading It wilt he comMANY
AS
LAY THICK
voir
at
operation
that
In
are
lines
days.
Notwiththe
ten
If both commercial and Associated menced within protests filed by the VAiUH. iik.n-IVK THKM A I, ITT I. K K.XTKA
time
standing legal
EVKKY
I'ANACKA
CAKK AN'll I'OIITRY
'Press messages will be sent from water users along the Bonito against HAY. IT IM KII IKH THK BI.IMH1, mr.
VKNTH DIKKAMK. AM HTIMI I.ATKS THK
.within a few feet of the speakers' the railroad monopolizing the waters
stand.
of that stream, the company seem de- K;1 I'KOIM INti ORUANK. VKRY i HKAI'
by
an
til'AKAN
manned
be
TO
will
ISK AMI I'OHITIVKI.Y
it,
an'J
building
The
Í
termined to go ahead and take
0'J
. IKK,
K.
TKKII MATISFAf'TOKY.
'efficient force under an .expert
injured.
to
those
damages
pay
16.
H. FIHST HTKKKT, TIIONK
rector. There will be ushers and ser- geants-at-arm- s
and pages, telephone
The new steel bridge across the Cilia
VTK
TAttRY
THA'J
IMIJt'T FORflRT
river on the Maricopa and Phoenix THK
and telegraph operators.
IN
FINKNT UNE OF OROTRRIE8
has been completed and THIS SECTION
A myriad of electric Linn win insure railroad
COUNTRY. F. U,
OF
THE
warm, trains are now crossing on tills new PRATT
comfort should the weather be Ample
CO.
structure. It is the longest and nnesi
which Is considered unlikely.
ventilation will contribute to the same steel bridge In Arizona.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
end.
recepand
bureau
information
An
tion headquarters is being erected beside the entrance to the Palace." and
office room In this building has been
offered to the railway companies in
be validated
order that tickets may
with a minimum of inconvenience to
holders, and tickets for side trips from
CUT
Sacramento to all parts of the state
readily procured.
Every arrangement Is being made
who
for a great celebra tion, and those
to it as one of
attend will look back
IDENTIFIED
lives.
events of their
the greatest
be in
Many distinguished men will presiattendance, including the vice
I'nlted
dent of- the Tnlted States,
States senators ami representatives
FRESH SHELLED PECANS:
and governors of states. Californians Unfortunate Laborer Who Had
arc trying to make such arrangements
Head Split Open by His Tent WALNUTS AND ALMONDS,
as will make this a pleasant and successful event to be long remembered
by them.
ates Was Miguel Casias,
JUST IN

PREPARING FOR

BOHIIO
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HE

MURDERED
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Boys' School Suits

other snap'

Boys' School Shoes

in

an-

Albu-riuerq-

plain and orna-

will sell this

week at a price

that

anyone who

will pay

ex-

turn-hac-

pects to have use for anything

Boys' Kangaroo I'alf Hlioes, cap toe, heavy
,
double sole, sowed and- - screwed, natural oak soles,
extension edges.' A good. Durable shoe, and will
stand rough wear. Sizes 13 to 2, pur pair, ,, ,fl, 75
Sizes 2Vi to 6Vj. tho pair
...,' I
H.00
Hoys' Vlcl Kid Shoes. Prince Henry bluihersstyle,
calf top, new cap toe last, all solid leather extension edge. This Is a neat, dresBy shoe, and one
that will give good wear. Sizes 9 to 13, palf. .$1.75
Sizes li'i to 2, per pair
$4.00
Sizes 2ii to GVú, tho pair
$2.25
Boys' Low Cut' Shoes. Dongola Blueher, Oxford
I'otay lust, light 'a double snlc, all solid,
Cubun
heel. Sizes it tu 13, the pair .'. ,.4
$1.50
Sizes li'i, to 2, thu pair
$1.75
Sizes 2',i, to i'i, the pair
$1.83
Little Gent's Shoes,. In.x. and satin calf, Persian
Kid tops, medium last and cap toe, low heel. Sizes
9 to 13',., the pair
$1.33

.Stockings for Boys and Girls

the kind in the next six

of

months, to buy it now.
may

Misses' full seamless, fast black hrfse, fine, ribbed,
all sixes from 6 to thi. This Is a good serviceable
hose, and the way cotton goods are going u.p In
lOe
price these are very cheap at, the pair.,.'
Heavy fast black seamless hose, double knee, line
rib, a good, strong lioso, ultablo for either boys
or girls. Sizes 5 to 9'.i, the pair
lfte
Misses' line ribbed black seamless hose, mercerlxed
finish, looks eijual to silk, suitable for girls, Ilk
plain' ribbed or lace. This la a Very pretty and
good wearing hose. Sizes 6 to SVi.'tho pair... .Í5e
The lllant. youth's extra heavy seamless fast black,
corduroy ribbed, no heavier or stronger hose made.
Sold at a considerably higher price by others,
Z5e
Sizes 7 to 10, tho pair

You

ask anyone that sells

Crepe Paper and they will tell
you that They Pay More for it

than we sell it for this week.
The plain is sold the world over

,at

Girls' School Shoes

10c the roll..

Our

special

Boys' Suspenders
Boys' Elastic web Huspenflors, . linen sewed, reinforced back, russet leather trimmings, the palr..10o
Boys' Corded Klastlc web Suspenders In throe colors, leather back, fancy braid ends,.- - nickel slide
buckles, Iho pair
.JJW-Boys' Little (Bant Suspenders.
Cross back. 1
Inch web, woven corded pattern, ' russet leather
trimmings, wire buckle, extra strong, the pair X0
Boys' Kngllsh Lisle web Suspenders, cross bsck,
printed fancy figures In ollve lavender and pink,
gilt sllilts, with cast off, leather trimming to match
neb, a very pretty suspender, the 'pair ,'.
25e.

price for This Week Only,

Misses' Viol Kid, fuxed polish, mat calf tup, patent
leather tip,
double Bole, extension edge, fair
stitched, abort back sluy, all
Ill,
heel.
Sizes 6 to , the pair
$1.13
Sizes 8'i to 12, the pair
,
$1.35
Sizes lütí (o 2, the pair
$1.50
Misses' Flue Vlcl Kid Shoes, low heel, patent
leather heel box. eyelet stay and tip, all solid.
This is a very pretty shoe, and will weur well.
Sizes 8', to 12. tho pRlr
$1.30
Sizes 1 a Vi to 2, the pair .;
$1.75
Misses' Vlcl Kid Oxford Shoes, l'rlnee Henry Blti- -'
Cher, mt. BAlf front, perforated vamp, pump S"le,
low heel, patent Up. wide lace, medium eyelets.
Sizes 814 to 12, the pair
$1.23
Sizes 12' to 2, the pair
$1.60
Misses' Box Calf Shoes, fox polish, dull kid top,
short hack stay, low heel, extension edges. This
Is the shoe for wear. Sizes 2'
to S, the pair $:.00

H.

aists, made oí Chambrays,' Cheviots, Percales and Sateens, In Indigo blues, reds, greys, and
white, with neat stripes, checks and figures, pleated
fronls, shaped Armholes, one pocket, some have
the detachable belt, all ages from 3 to"l3 years.
This line of waists cannot be duplicated In
for less than 35c. Our price Is, each.. 25o
Boys' Waists In plain white and plain black, alsn
while ground with assorted colored figures and
tripes, faced sleeve, fine pearf buttons, detachable
belt, made Hi at class throughout.
All sizes from
4 to It years,
00.
each
Boys' White Fauntleroy Waists, made of fine white
lawn, front with double rufflo of embroidery, deep
k
cuff with ruffle to match,
collar and
draw string, pearl buttons,' Sizes 3 to 8 years,
.60o
each

mented Crepe Paper, which we

10.00 per Suit.
Wo have a good line of Knee Pants for boys. In
cloth similar to the above suits, at 35c, 00c, UOe,
lliv, 83c and 1.00 the Pair. Ages from 3 to 1
.years.

D.

succeeded in getting

the roll

5c

The ornamented is sold regular

at 25c.

Our special price

for

Boys' Shirts

This Week Only, 15c, or two

?

Our line of Boys' Shlrls, made of f'hamhray, Che'
viots. Percales. Sateens, and Madras. In light and
dark colors, with or without collars, are first class
values,, and ratinot be duplicated at our price,"
,
,80e
each

25c

rolls for

BOATRIGIT,

Phone
1013.

a

--

lm

j

Boys'

ONLY
We

S Second
Boys' Shirt Waists

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

Our spare will not permit us to describe separately
each style of Beys' Suits that we carry. If you
need anythliiK In that line, It will pay yuu to look
our stock over before buying, as wo can save you
money on this olass of goods. The line consists of
Suits In casslnieres, tiurd and soft finished
Worsteds, colnrs, medium und dark greys, brown
mixed, grey and black stripes nnd plaids, navy
blue, all wool Serge, etc. Coals made In singlo or
double breasted, sizes from 3 to 10 years. Prices.
13.00, fi.M, C3.00, $:I.S0, ft .00, $1.75, 5.00 and

N

OFflS

RACK

204

30-in-
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as

I
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BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

$10 WORTH

OF

ti

BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

--

i
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SPECIAL SESSION

OF PROBATE

MH-)'l-

COURT

TihiishcIciI by
CVmslilornlilo I""-m.liiilge .Icsiih Homero In the County
Court House Yesterday.

Bernalillo county probate court
ta
session yesterday
i u,.,
Jesu
house,

..n

after- -

l:il

in

with
the court
Judge, presiding.
Romero, probate Melquíades
Montoya
The petition of
over Amada
to bo appointed guardianyears;
reiron-ellMontoya. aged fifteen
Montoya, aged twelve years, and
Manuel Montoya. Bged six years, was
grunted by the court. Mr. Montoya
bom! was filed and approved.
of Solomon Snncher, to
f The
o'

.

.1.
...1
vne a
Horace r leicner,
celebrated authority on diet,
Mys that it is not the quart- - TZSr
tity of food we eat thatO
(rives us strength, but tholTr
"
amount we assimilate.
VT.

Pabst

BlueRibbon
Quality
TLe Beer of

'

A f

contains as much nourishing
ood as good, fresh mint,
and ready for assimilation into the blood,
where it gives new life,
strength and vitality.

' KrnoRt Meyers & Co.,
If W. Silver Ave., Alburjuerqne
,
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THE PRESCRIPTION

J.

Euqerlo Barcia were designated aa
delegates to the national Irrigation
congress to be held, in Sacramento,
Cal., next month, by the Bernalillo
county commissioners at their meet- -

noniu

For Cattle and Hoga the Biggest

in

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

William Menaul, K. B. Clarke, Her

dlimi'H niltri

Bpeeeslty

TENTS,
LAWN MOWERS,
After much agitation of the subject, shortly and If they need anything In wcar- RANCH SUPPLIES,
Socorro's sidewalk are at last to be Ing apparel we are prepared to fit them
REFRIGERATORS,
put Into a much better condition, says
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN
GARDEN
TOOLS.
unthe Socorro Chieftain. It Is an
out with clothing, hats and shoes. We sell
Wholesale Merchants
pleasant fact that the city's sidewalks
have for some time been in a very the well known Buster Brown shoes for
Wool, Hide and Pel ta
discreditable condition, and that Is
a Specialty.
putting It very mildly, too.; But Sher- boys and girls. Uther shoes $1.10 and up.
iff Aniceto Abcytia Is now setting an
We are selling a nice lino of girl's wash
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.
example that others promise to makog
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
haste to follow. Mr. Abeytla is nav-lri- dresses at big reduction.
constructed In front of his entire
Boys' Knee Pants, all sises, :5c, 50c and
brick block at the corner of Manzanares avenue and California street,
7úc.
y
,
This
sidewalk.
cement
a
prove to be a great ImproveBoys'
to
Suits,
$2
1'antn
Knee
t.5.
Hon.
Is
not
all.
ment In Itself, but that
Whenever jou want your Prescriptions fllKHl promptly and accurately or
W. E. Martin will at once follow Mr.
Boys' Long I'ants Suits, J3.50 to K
The Busteet Drug Store Bctweea Denver and Ixw Angeles.
If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up to ymur bouse In a nrrf.
Abeytia's example and build such a
Boys' Caps, ''i'ac and Me.
walk In front of his property on CaliMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
fornia street, and the Socorro State
Boys' Hats, 25c to $1.36.
Bank Is contemplating a step In the
K. EL FOX, Secretary and Mona per.
city
no
Is
same direction. If thero
Boys' Suspenders, per pair, 5c 10c and 15c.
117
Ave:
BLUE FRONT.
ordinance requiring the building of
such walks, there doubtless soon will
60c.
to
Shirts,
25c
Boys'
be, so everybody may as well got
lpaaMiasMMW'ft"Wini
ready to make this much needed ImBoys' Waists. '.!! to 50c.
provement on his property at the very
A 1 1 A
We carry a big Une of dress ginghams.
earliest date possible.

GO TO CONGRESS

nil r

)

IN VKf SH AND SALT MEATS

SCHOOL B. RUPPE

Fine Crinmit Pavciwnts Anionic Municipal Improvements In Progress
in Gent City.

Irrigation in Bernalillo County
Will Have Its Due Share of
Publicity at Big Gathering

'

Wholesale and Retad
Sanaaga

FOR-

-

TO

PRACTICAL FARMERS WILL

Next Month,

'

DEALEJÍ

-

nas-nnme-

111

J

THE WMJFARR COMPANY,

5

jl

t

rbone

125.

('irrrsinil-n-

r

Morning

Jiiiirnnl.1

Kstuncla. N. M.. Aug. 26. The
nntlve laborer who wrh shot.
Mtnblfl and hud hl hoHd upllt open
by three murderous fimpinlin on
eat of Wlllnrd,
the Helen cut-ofHome days ago, han been Identified a
Mifruel ChmIiih. 35 yearn of bkp', a naThe body was
tive of Old Mexico.
found at the I.uey Hiind pit, fourteen
by
WlllHrd,
the crew of
mllen oast of
a water train. There wan a bullet
hole In the throat, one In the left arm
and another through the Iuiirh,
the atan wounda and the frightful eleft mad" by the axe In the man'n
kull. The Eatancla News given the
following urcount of the developments alter the crime:
Word of the tragedy whh went to
Wlllard and Deputy Sheriff Manon at
once commenced a nearch for Ieon-ar- d
Garcia- - and a companion, both former companions of the dead man, who
are nunpected of committing the crime.
Thene two worked at the nand pit with
and Sunday tho
Cantan. Saturday
three men were In Wlllard and npent
the time In drinking ami carousing,
Some time during the night they returned to the nand pit on a handcar,
anil It In supposed became mixed In a
quarrel Monday morning, when t'anlan
An overturned coffeewan murdered.
pot and frying pan In the tent wher
the men ate and slept Indicated that
the iiuarrel started Inside, although
the murder wan committed Just outAny of the bullet wounds or
side.
the blow with the axe wan sufficient
to cause death.
Justice Jurado of Wlllard Impaneled a coroner's Jury Tuesday mornln
and went to the scene of the murder
and held an Inquest. The Jury componed of William T. Metügar, foreman; I .on Piper, Richard Craig, Antonio Cordova. Rumaldo Mlrabal and
Guillermo Salan, found that death
shot
wan caused by three pistol
woundn and a blow with an axe,
caused bv unknown parties. An axe,
clotted with blood, was found near,
the body of tho dead man. Sewed In- side of a vest pocket wan a wallet,
containing $52 In currency. A letter
from the dead man to hln wife In tilíntate of Jalisco, Mexico, was also
found on the body. Thin was for-- i

A
The Monarch

Grocery Co.,

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

JSi

On Dutchess Wooler Trousers
'YOU MAY BUY

IF

VOU WANT

PAIR OF DUTCHESS

WOOL

TROUSERS

. FOR EVERY SUSPENDER BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN
CENTS. IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS

A

Fountain
Pen
That writes smooth and cany and
don't leak nor aoll your llnnern,
buy

A

WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU

A

'

NEW

PAIR.

lOC.nt.Wli7s.

$1.00,

SI.75, $2,50, $3,00, $3,50 and $4,00

a

Parker

asnioura

Lucky
Curve

you a WltlTTF.X
Ws
GfAllANTEE with every
have tliem In all sizes and all
jrlvc

We

prlttn.

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
!03

WF.ST

CKNTK.U.

AVK.

The Home of the Dutchess in Albuquerque.

.
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tiny f a a"Wnest"s1áf treasurer. '.It
mkf be that the full truth about the
costly stata house will prove that the
5,00ft, 000 graft In that enterprise was
virtually a blessing In disguise, If It
will avail to permit a full revelation
of the truth and thus permanently
awaken the public conscience.

V.

iilornino journal
Published by the

Journal Publishing Co.
1. A. NACPHKRSON.
W. 8. W'RKB
H. B. HKNINil
P. KEI.l.Y

MARlTH

President
Rill tor.

..

THE MAX WITH THE WHISTLE.

City Editor.
.Business Manager.

sofión as "ttt the 'real cause of the
trouble al Los Angeles where the
match was first applied to the brushwood and to find out who and what
was the man with the whistle.

27, 1907.

The Canteen

Get the.

Futrélle Furn. Co.

uestion For
Editor Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: Thus far in my acquaintance with the Journal and its editor
and management, I have been treated
with undevtatlng fairness, and in the
publication of a paper In tho interest
of wrtat is considered rather an unpopular subject. (Though let me remind you that the very best statesmen of the south are rushing for this
same "unpopular"
band wagon.)
From the business manager to foreman, and to the expert printer who
handles the mechanical work of the
"southwestern issue," all have helped
to make my work easier.
Fop this reason I venture to give
you some facts in regard to a much
disputed question, hoping that for
once at least you will vary the almost Invariable rule of the dally
press, and publish the other side of
the story.
In your issue of this morning (August 26) you publish In your editorial
columns nn article headed as above,
which Is most decidedly unfair to the
men and women who have been at
the front In this movement against the
army saloon. In this article you quote
the Washington Post, which you sav
is a "very sane and careful paper,"
and which says: "The absurdity of
legislation of a few
the
years ago which caused- tho closing of
army
post
for the
establishment
the
sale of beer and light wines to soldiers Is frequently attested In the of
ficial reports," etc., ote.
Now. Mr. Editor, let us see. At the
time these reports were gathered
there were 3.820 officers In the army.
Of these 4 74 reported In favor of the
army saloon, and this 12 per cent of
friends of the saloon constitue the
"almost unanimous opinion of officers" which the friends of the beer saloon in the army claim favor Us res
toration.
Farther your article says: "These
reports disclose a disgraceful state of
affairs in the Immediate, vicinity of
practically every military station in
this country," and then goes on to
show that this is all attributable to
the fact that the saloon is too far
away from the soldier. The tendency
of such publications is- most pernicious. Such statements; are sent out
In the interest of the rum sellers of
this country. I do not pretend to say
that they are published by you for
that purpose or with the knowledge,
but Just the same, they are the parrotlike repetition of articles published
first by the liquor papers of this country, in an attempt to prove that
drunkenness is on the increase in the
army because of the abolition of the
armv saloon. Here are the official
figures:
in 1 !) II 0 1,196 cases of drunken-

Somebody has discovered the cause
failure;
he ran a factory Instead of a repair

of Colonel Pope's automobile
shop.

Sumitiér
Drinks

'

Three dollars a day and fried chick
The situation with rcgar.d to the
en for supper! And yet North Dakota
strike of the telegraphers remains
vainly calls for enough harvest
practically unchanged, and the whole still
hands!
thing Is at once farcical, fantastic,
18
JOCKNAL,
THE
MORNING
THK
The
In many Instances pathetic.
and
MEW
OF
The reported Intention of Vollva to
BI.IOAN
PAPER
RKPl
I.KMIIMi
THK PRINCIPI.KS history not only 'of the United States, bring hl8 Zionist crowd out to this
MEXICO, 81
Bass island Grape Juice,
OK THE REM BLU'AN PARTY ALL THE but of the world, may be searched in territory Is already, being
used to
vain for anything to parallel It as to give New Mexico a black eye.
TIME. AMI THE METIIOW8 OF THE KEClub House Grape Juice,
PI HI H AN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE the lack of Intelligence In Its manageKKillT.
ment, or the utter lack of any plausA Kansas editor tunes up his lyre
Rose's Lime Juice,
ible excuse for its being, it was never and gives us this: "Maud Muller, on a
I mrmrr rlrmlatiuii than ni' other paper la
happened;
simply
brought
but
forth,
meadow
day,
ruked
the
summer's
w Meilro. The nlr paper In New Mexlra
it has not been conducted at all, but sweet with hay. And the sun shone
imiued every day la the year.
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
has simply drifted. It will wear Itself out as was his bis, In that familiar
"Th viornln Journal tin a higher rlriu out ln the course of time, leaving no way of his, till Maud broke out with
and
latina ra I Ins; thaa la aeeonled to any other
pnprr la Albuquerque or aay nthrr Unity in result except a very strong Impression prickly heat. And then her language
aewapuper in upon the public mind that as a force- shocked the wheat."
New Mexico." The America
rei'tory.
Duffy's Apple Juice, at ful figure of speech the expression,
In his official report of "expenses
"a telegraph operator," Is fairly entiTERMH OF 81'BMCRIPTION.
Incurred for the transportation of
00 tled to take the place so long monopi
lalty. by mall, one year, in advance.
prisoners," the superintendent of the
olized by "Thompson's colt."
Pally, tiy carrier, one monlh
one
by
month
mall,
Pally,
In presenting a condensed, but Kansas penitentiary says that In fifty
prepared history of the fol- counties of that state not one dollar
carefully
MEXICO
NEW
At.riryCF.nyrK
tells the of expense on this account was inly, the New Tork Herald
puhllc that a few weeks ago a long curred during the last fiscal year. Our
A1WHT YICTIU.H AMI DltlXK.
was
averted prohibition friends claim that all of
utriko
threatened
arbitration,
these fifty were counties in which the
through
and
mediation
There is no variety of the "square and most of the telegraphers, as well prohibition law is enforced, and as far
dral"4hat the plain citizen In a posi- as the community, supposed that the as we know, their claim has not been
tion to appreciate and applaud more whole matter was settled.
disputed.
than official and governmental protecone man In Los
of
dismissal
The
tion of the individual from fraud in
The San Francisco Chronicle locates
Angeles for good cause, as his emDRUGGISTS.
what he eats and drinks. With the ployers declare; unfairly, as his union Mr. Tii ft on the tariff Issue thus:
Proprietor nf AWnrndo Phnnniicy, Gold
commissioners Insisting on the observ- associates contend without warning "Senator Foraker intimates that the
Avenue and Klnit Htreet.
ance of, regulations shaped in accord- to
Ideas of Taft respecting revision of the
of
the
public
sanction
or
the
IllKhlnnd I'hiirmary, Comer of East Centhe
ance vi'tt ri the now pure food law, with telegraphers' own union officials, pre tariff are in a nebulous condition and
tral and Broadway,
health departments awakening to the cipilated the misfortune which It was Insists that the rotund aspirant for the
station," ijnd not only this. I am but
need "f more rigorous inspection of thought had been averted at the cost presidency should give them shape.
a very humille worker in the field,
Mr. Foraker asks too 'much. Taft's
public eating places; with the Inspec- of much pains and effort.
but I take it upon myself to pledge
"getting
subject
measures
tors of welch ts and
you the whole strength of the Anti-Saloman dif confused utterances on the
of
the
associates
I'nion
'League of America.
The
busy;' and with a watchful public missed at Los Angeles left the office and his proposition to defer action
whole power of the Christian church,
presidential elecnext
siaiiniñg the labels on bottled, canned
the
until
after
good
every
replaced
man
Rath
with
others.
and were
and the influence of
mid "tinned" goods, there seems to be er than work on the wires with these, tion show that he Is all at sea about
and woman in this beloved land of
views
no
ours, In your efforts to establish that
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Famous S. & T, Unamatic Price and Cost Book, Small
enough for the Vest Pocket, Large enough for the Desk,
Sheets can be reBound in beautiful Seal Leather.
moved instantly. Just the thing for the

A

Up-to-D- ate

Busy Man.
s

Bookbinder and Rubber stamp maker. Phone

821.

Building.

E. O. Price
You might as well expect to keep busy picking up silver dollars

that

investing small
you find rolling up hill, as to make big money without
stay
and I want your
savings in real estate. I am in business here to
trade. Come and see me and learn about some of tho lots I have for sale.
They are sure winners. Also have ranches and some splendid houses,

émU

modern, and

I

SEE E. O. PRICE. 212 S. Second St.

Wall Paper and Pajnts

J.

five-ye-

1

five-ye-

,

H. S. LITHGOW.
Journnl

r"

1

'
payments.
Chnirs, 50 cents and tip.
Jledsteads, $1.50 and up.
'
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.
up.
Springs,
$2.00
Steel
and
t
' J
China Mattings, 15 cents and up.
Carpets, 25 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, $3. 50, and up.
Big stock and lowest prices. Window shades made
to order. We want your trade, cash or payments.

here's What you need.

B.H.Briggs&Co

1

prices for cash before being deluded by
'c oltcr si ial this week for catsli or

West End of Viaduct.

9

flu-rul- c.

"N'ler-Hteine-

.let

SiKflul

bis discounts.

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
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Quier &

fian Kr a mi seo will give birth to a new rlty
far superior In her past, once having gotten
rid of her corrupt and grafting puhllo officials and stamped out the causes of her fall
from grace. With her many contemplated
Improvements sho will rise. I'hnenlx like
from her ashes and obtain again her proud
standing us the queen city of the golden

jiSAofRMCISCOf

Jeckell,

weBt.

lly dint of hard work and on account of
the caro we have exercised In the past In executing orders for plumbing work of every
kind, we have obtained our present enviable

K.

position of being tho lending plumbers In
this city. If you want to secure the best
work unit the best material you will do well
to place your contracts with us. Estimates

.

L.B. PUTNEY

two-thir-

-

cheerfully furnished.

122

W.

Hell Co.
J,TheL.Prompt
Tlumber

Stiver Aoe.

Last Gall

1 LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber

m to where to fo (or your plumbing,
let va enlighten you. If you want

broken water or ateam pipe fixed, new
fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, coma to us. W do
ntw work oomDloU or aaf kind of
rapaira. Our work Is right and 10 ara
tur prtoaa.

tu
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Pal-Plat- a

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Mul-loy-

...$1.15

pra-en-
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

well-know-

y

&Co., N. Second

WE

OFFER

GOOD

LUMBER

t

every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how large your operatlona. If
you're at all Interested "it's up to you"
to Investigate th la statement for your
own sake. Wo welcome a tour through
our yard and all the Questioning you
In

like.

We 1U0 GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

leave AlbiKiueieiicue fíiitíorow rnorn-in- g
at 12:20 a. m. on No. 9 for Silver
City, where on Friday afternoon thirty
candidates will be led across the
burning sands.
The advance guard will arrange (pr
the public parade and business meeting, hotel accommodations and for
SEGURE
several jaunts around Silver City
while the visiting nobles are in the
Grant county metropolis.
The main caravan, consisting of
thirty nobles from this city, several
from Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Katon and
other sections of the territory, about
fifty in all, will leave this cltv Thursday morning on No. 9. arriving at the
oasis of Sliver City that night.
SHRÍNERS LEAVE FOR
PASKfLL WILL ALSO
Potentate Thomas N. Wllkerson
spent yesterday in the capital and
'
BE
SILVER
CITY
SHIPPED WEST
TOMORROW while there he arranged with a numj
ber of the Santa Fe members of Bal-lAbyad to join the caravan.
of Ballut Abyad toTroublesome Californlans to be Main' Caravan Will Start for dayTheis membership
392 active members, but Saturday morning it will have 422, as the
Taken Off Hands of Local ; the. South on the Following class
of thirty are said to be pretty
men. willing to face the terri'
Day Silver CiTy Looting for tough
Authorities
Bill
Bold, Bad
ble dangers of the scorching sand,
unflinchingly.
a'BigYime,
Any member of .the lodge who deEstis of Arkansas Stilt Surly,
sires to accompany the carnvan, and
Who has not vet HOenmt htu ar.ro, To prepare the way for the main modatlons, should notify Harry
Eddie Merriman. the man arrested
recorder, ut once, so that he can
last week 'by Chief of Tolioo Thomas caravan, the advance guard of l!al-l- arrange
for accommodations on the
Abyad Temple of Shriners will
McMiUIn, Ufioo a, description furnishtrain, going and coming.
ed by the Log Angeles police, who
charge him with grand larceny, will
CONNECTING UP
probably be returned to Los Angeles
"
THE ALAMEDA LINE
this wwk.
James Iloslnk, detective of the Ansel City police department, arrived
JMstrlet Malinger of the Colorado
here yesterday morninp for the purpose of taking Merrhnnn back to CalCompany (ioos to A'alley Town With
,
ifornia to stand trial.
Torce of Men to Finish Work.
When Chief McMlIlin wired the "Lm
Angeles authorities last week of the
A. T!. Graham, district manager of
incarceration of Merrlman, Detective
Hosick went to Sacramento to procure
company,
the Colorado Telephone
requisition papers for the return of
went to Alameda yesterday to superMerrlman. After getting the papers,
vise the work of connecting the AlaHosick forwarded them on to Goverexmeda toll line with the liernalillo
nor Georpe Curry at Santa Fe, follow'
change.
ing a day later.
enclosing
work
The
of
the Alameda
Mr. Hosick called up Governor Cur1
wires in a huge case to prevent inry over the long distance 'phone yeshindering
clement
weather
the
from
terday afternoon to inquire .whether
service, was completed several weeks
he would honor the reqiiisitlon'papcrs
ago, but the actual work of- cutting
or not, but what will be done Is probthe line into the liernalillo office will
lematical.
be done this week.
Detective Hosick expects to stay In
Albuquerque several days.
Deputy sheriff Frank Harnett, of
Oakland, Cal., will start frotrifthat city
tills morning for Albuquerque to get
Fred Fasklll. the youth arrested here
recently, and wanted In, Oakland for
breaking his parole and grand larceny, according- to a message received
yesterday Uy' Chief of Police Thomas
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AlcMIliln.

Merrlman and Paskill, the two men
to be taken back to California this
week, played Important roles in the
attempt to break jail -- Saturday night.
Jüll Este;!, tho Arkansas Ja11 breaker and loader in the local attempt,
still maintains a sullfn and moody attitude. An officer 'from the razor-bac- k
state is expected here soon to
take 1Ü11 back to Arkansaw.
The damage to the city jail, done
by the three men, is being repaired,
and It is not likely that a second attempt can be made by other prisoners
to force their wiiy out of the bastilu.
The wall will be strengthened and the
woodwork maie more seen re.

Colic, Cholera asid Diarrhea Remedy

Of Interest To Vicnicsv
To such

women s are not seriously out
healtlAbut who have exacting duties
to pertornY cither In the way of house-h- (
Id caresor In social duties and
tax their strength,
ts weffuTio ursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite PrclcHptlon has proved a most
valuable suiMrting tonic and Invigorat

has-receive-

thousands of

d

bottle-wrappe- r.

triple-reline-

p.

--

It has been prescribed

by

STATE NATIONAL BANK
AUiuquproiia. in tile TVrrttnry
if New
Mexico, Ht the cluae ui Imsliicsa AukunI

at!

ItKSOUUKK.
I...an and illnwuntu,..$447.707 03
unse- OxecliMÍín, sei'ureu nnd
21.832 1
é
i imul
l'nlipil Ktiitps biimii ti secure
luu, (Iiii) OH
Premiums en t'nllr.l Slnl.-- tiomls 4,7.",u uu
Bnnkin.i; house, furniture
unit
'.

.

.

jsevfr Knimo to
Fnll.
'I want tu my a few word for Chamber-liiln'- n
Ciillc,
.'hulera and Diarrhoea Kennedy.
I
have u.vil thl preparation In my fntnlly
for thn tiatlve yean and have rununmwiit-n- i
It to nfnumbur of people In York county
and lnv llover known It to fall to effect a
X
can not
feel that
euro In any Instance.
any too much for the. bent rcmmly of the
S.
JetnUun,
Kprlnn
world."
In
the
kind
Ttiia remedy la
Urove, York County, Pa.
for aiile by all drutfKliti.
Krmeily fur
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nal is so popular that it has a circulation
combined dailies of New Mexico.
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you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
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Total
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(Not Coal t.and
NOTICK FOB I'l Itl.IfATIOV.
of
the Interior. I.nnd Office at
Department
1V. N. M . AukuhI 19. 107.
Hnnt
Notice, la hcrehy Klven that Amliroclo
pHiieheu, of Old All'Uriuernue, N. M., hn
hied netleo of lila Inleution to make final
five-yea- r
proof In support of hta claim, viz:
lli.memead Kntry No. 7.10D, made July 2.
1IMI2. for thn FK1
Heetlon 34, Townihlp XX,
proof wilt he
Uance 12 W, and that aald
71.
W.
8. Otero, United mate.
butrnu
made
I'ourt f.'oiiiinlaaloner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
,
on October 6, 11107.
He nnniea the following wltnemie. to prove
hit continuum renllenee upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Feliciano Chavex,
I'reMlilto t'havex, Salvador Paca, MaKdalc.no
Mat-it- .
all of Old Alhuiueriui, N. M.
MANUKL,

H. OTK.RO,

JlcRlater.

n

111 H'ATIOV.
N'OTICK FOR
Depirlment of the Interior, Land Office at
Snnta K(. New Mealeo, Auituat 11. 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Virgil Hpitrka.
of Alluiiiriue, N. M, 1 aa filed notice of
hla IntentbUi to make final commutation
proof In aupport of hi claim, via: Home- lead Kntry No S, 7f. made December 1Í,
imir,. for the HE1
Section 2t, Townehlp 10
N. Ilim,'" I 10. and that aald proof will he
nimbi before Ml. W. H. Otero, I'nlled Htatea
ijniit Commlaaloner at Albuquerque, N. M,
on October t.., 107.
He nninea the following wltncMc to prove
hla conllnuoiia rcuhlcnce upon, und cultivation of, the lartiL vli : Allan II. Hone, Mar-riirlt- o
Alderete. FMwarrl V. Otero, Mnnuel-It- a
Hwope, all of Alhuiueriue.
v
MANUKb R. OTKRO,
He Inter.

are

oo

Don't arguel '
Don't inferí
Try it I

,
-

74
'J9

S.ooo oo

County of

on

Iterna-llll-

&eJflbiiqiurqciorniii0jourfial

'i),,KU,

Cashier.

Attest:
II. STROM",,

MWtUtiN,
W KIN.MAN.
Directors.
Subscribed ami sworn to before mo. this
2i;th day of August, 1:107.
P. F. M'CANNA.
Notary Public.
, tSeal)
N.
A.

Can you

afford to risk so much for so little ?
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for pmnipt and enitrtmiuii treatment and
the very ehiilceat of menta you will inuke no
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Mnlt Order Advertlncra.
Let ui help you let luin hunln.nl from
our thounanda of rnadnra. Thar la tola ,1
It to t had and while our preaent advertí cr In the Mornliif Journal ara gottlni)
their rhnre, there ia plenty left for

you

x

ss:
I. K. II. i'olller, cashier of the above
mimed hank, do solemnly swear that the
above stutement Is true to the best of my
knowlcilKu and belief.
Correct

Journal,

B7

loo.uoo 00

til
:o

excess of the

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

u:i

paid In
Surplus fund
tilldlvliled profits, lens expenses
and taxes paid . .
National hank notes outstanding,
Hue to other .Natlonul Hunks
Due to statu fcmika.nud Ii.iiiIi.th
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits .subject to
check
r
Demand certificates of deposit.,
i'asliler's checks oulslandtiiK
Reserved for taxes

o I',

in

00

s.

H.

Ar-ml- jo

Si

trnni

B.tMMI

icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter.

41,48

result-producin-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-

with
t'nlted
per cent of
Stales Treasurer

It has often saved life before med-

Hesides going over and approving
the tnx rolls for 1907, the licrnallllo
disposed
of
county commissioners
quite a bit of other important business, at their special meeting yesterday morning at the court house.
County Assessor S. Grunsfeld produced tho tax rolls for the year, anil
the increases nnd decreases ordered
made by the assessor and his deputies
were approved in double quick time.
The bill of II. Garcia for protecting the Harelas bridge on the north
side of the Atrisco approach, for
$80. SO, was allowed and ordered paid.
Garule and Garcia were allowed
$!(; for repair work on the liarelaa
Inidi'e.
Juan H.' Duran was appointed assistant janitor of tho court house during the session of the district court.
A
note dated. May 4, 1908, fot
$3,200, fyr bridge work, was ordered
of the
paid by the commissioners nut
bridge fund.
.
.
presided
Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld
over the meeting with Commissioners
M. It. Springer and Pollcarplo
present.

synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service.
Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set. all
advertisements-- an
organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

no. 7, i so.
KKVOKT OK THE 'CONDITION OK TIIK

Heiteniilioit

cians with the most satisfactory results.

Yesterday,

newspaper.

A lit tle hook of these endorsements will
be sent to any address, post-paiand
absolutely freé If you request same by
postal card, or letter, ot Dr. It. V. Pierce,
ltutfalo. N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is tho cause of
mauv diseases. Cure thn cause and vou
euro the disease. Easy to take as catidy.

....

Bridge and
Dyke Work Approved by the
County Board at Meeting,:

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

S.4i;S lit)

monials from grateful people.
Sundry Bills for

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

Is

Due
approved
from
reserva
,
atrenls
KxchuuKes fur clenrlnR house..
Notes of oilier national lunik..
Fractional )aper currency, nickels unit cents
Lawful money reserve In bank,
viz:
Specie
fl'2.4fi:l
,I,cmiiI lender notes
in. out)

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It

-

Z2Í

a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOSIa full list of all Its Ingredients being
printed, In plain English, on every
An examination of this list of
Ingredients will disclose tho fact that It 13
in its composition, chemicd
ulycerine taking
ally pure,
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
make-uin its
In this connection It
may not ho out of place to state that tho
"Favorite Prescription" of J)r. Pierce Is
the only medicine put up for the cure of
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ailments, and sold throuirh druggists, all
the ingredients of which have the unanimous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all tho
several schools of practice, and that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
"Favorito Prescription" Is recommended.
but

ers.

ROLLS

X.

TION,

National Hanks (not
rcwrve nucntiO
Duo fium state hunks Hiul hunk-

INSPECT TIE

r

ing nervine.
By Its timely use, much
ycriou slcknesstind sintering may be'
avoided. The operating table and the
Smyeoiis' knife, would.
Is liellevctT
seldom have to be employed if this most
were, resort e.l
VttlUH le woman's remr-Jto in good time. The "Favorite Prescrlp-tion- "
has proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering childbirth safe, easy, and almost painless.
!ear In mind, please that Ihr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
Intelligent people are quito naturally
averse, because of tho uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,

flxnnea

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
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Center of .Veto Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M., IS AT
MAIN
THE JUNCTION OF THE
LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAM FRANCISCO AND Í.0S ANGELES.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uot&n and Improvement Company
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and ot
streets and avenues, ritfit In the business
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atcnison; Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several largo Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr, wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, On third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and waranty deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wMte to
Are

70-fo-

up-toa- ate

twu-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN DECKEIl. Vresident

WM. M.'BE'RGETl.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE

8
:?- Agent for
The Edwin C. Burt Slioea
Women and Children.

Eicltu-iv-

n

School SllOM TfTrl ,
Carried tit the City,,1 ,,

lr

last night. Tonight he will make an
IJTTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.,,
address to the Valencia county teach
ers' institute being conducted at the Iljomel la Óniirante;ei ' by tiie J. II.
cut-otown by .Superintendent A. B. . O'Rieily Co, to Cure. Catarrh.
Stroup. of the
Thousands who have been cured by
Bernalillo county
schools.'
call the Inhaler that cornea
George "C. Ellla was here yesterday with every outfit the "Little Pocket
bPhyslclan," as it In so small that it
from Los Placitas.
Miss Myrtle Hart has left for Dan Pean be carried in th nnrlret av nnrAA.
to
Ind.,
vllle.
visit her sister.
There la really no excuse whatever
Esquipula Baca arrived In the city tar anyone having catarrh now that
from Pena Blanca yesterday.
is so readily obtainable. If
J. R. Teasdale, the well known St. you have any doubt about lta value,
Louis traveling man. Is In the city.
J. H. O'RIelly Co. will let you have a
F. C. Armstrong, of San Marcial, complete outfit, with the understandregistered at a local hotel yesterday. ing that unless It cure catarrh. It will
Fresh cauliflower and celery at the not coat you a cent.
Richelieu Grocery store, 1118 W. Gold.
Do not delay longer the use of Hy- Louis Ilfeld, the local merchant, reIf you suffer with catarrh. Thia
turned home last night from Las is a purely local disease, and
Vegas.
goes right to the spot' where the ca
Misses Frieda and Elsa Becker, of
germs are present, destroys
Belen, were ' visitors In the city yes- tarrh'
them, aoothea and heals all lnflamma
; .
'
terday.
':.
tlon and makes a permanent and lastMiss MolUe Kennedy, of Las Vegas, ing cure.
went to Santa .Fe; yesterday to. visit
The complete
outfit con
friends.
of the "Little Pocket Physician"
. Miss
McCarty's, sists
Hattle
Alien,
a bottle of
and cost
was In Albuquerque yesterday calling and
only $1.00, making It the moat econ
'
on friends here.
j
D. S. Miller, of Lake Valley, Sierra omical as well as the only guaranteed
county, was a business visitor In Al- treatment for the cure of catarrh.
cures
Remember thaT
buquerque yesterday.
without stomach dosing, applyIvaji Waller, a prominent cattleand healing where
man of Dátil, N. M., transacted busi- ing the medication
the disease gcrma are present.
6a
ness in the city yesterday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peck, 216
South Broadway, Saturday night at made by him during, the past two
boy.
10:30 o'clock, an eight-poun- d
Attorney E. W. Dobson leaves this monrns:
Two cement houses for A) J. Ma-lomorning for Santa Fe on business before the New Mexico supreme 'court. street.near his residence on South Third
F. Pagel, the North First street
addition to the residence of Febarber, announces that his shop Is lix An
H. Lester on West Central avenue.
equipped with sterilizing apparatus
Work on the L. S. M. office buildthe
which makes the establishment
at Second street and Copper avemost sanitary I nthe city. He us's ing
Is progressing quite rapidly, the
methods and caters to the nue
first story having been completed.
best class of trade.
The Totl & Gradl business block at
Third street, and Copper avenue is ex
pected to be ready for occupancy before November.
OIIE
The basement and foundation work
on the new wnitten block at Third
street and Gold avenue, have been
completed and work on the first story
was started yesterday. The Ilfeld
company will occupy the first floor.
HEED
Architect LaDrlere Is at Gallup,
where he went to supervise the con
struction of the new McKlnley county
y.
court house, which Is progressing
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.TWENTY. PER CEÍ1T
DISCOUNT FOR CASH
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Hy-o-m- el

The Ideal Shoe Store,
LEON HERTZOG,

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet

Manager.
216 West Central Avenue.

Men.

haven't been wearing

You

Marx

Hart Schaffner &

clothes, maybe your

el

ex-

Edwin L. Stewart, aged
years,- who came to Albuquerque
few weeks ago with his wife and
thirty-seve- n

LOCAL

ITEMS

OF INTEREST

-

child, died at

t

S

a

o'clock

1

Telepbuna

VS.

Justice of the Peace Jose R. Hoat Peralta.
mero npent
Fine live Hpring chickens at the
Richelieu (irocery. No. 118 W. Odd.
H. M. Porter and Miss Porter re
turned yesterday from a trip to Isleta.
The Woodmen's Circle meets this
afternoon at 2:3 o'clock In Odd Fellow' halt.
Mr. William Morris, wife of the
Central avenue jew del', has Rone to
Chicago for a visit.
MiKtiel Torres, editor of "El Defensor" of Socorro, has returned home after a business visit here.
Secretary and Treasurer h. Ohlin, of
the iJuiim Trading company, was In
the cliy yesterday morning.
General Manrigcr C. H. Klmcndoif.
as here
of the Socorro company,
yesterday from Klmendorf. X. M.
Mr. and Mis. W. S. Ziegler and
daughter lett yesterday for Allentown,
Pa. to visit Mr. legier's pan-tits- .
District Attorney Clancy went up t.
Sunta Fa yc:Urlav tc attend the term
court which convened
of the sum-ernyesterday.
Timekeeper A. H. I.okcn for the
Amerlcnn Lumber compury, has returned with his wife from a visit to
Uuliith, Minn.
A. l. Hergcre and family of Santa Fe
arrived In the city yesterday morning
en route home from an outing In California for some weeks.
There will he a meeting of Triple
Link Kebekah Lodge No. 1ft. Tuesday
evening at X o'clock at the 1. O. O. F.
hall. Mrs. (). Clifford, secretary.
The University Heights Improvement company yesterday transferred
to fieoree 1). Sweetland, lot 8, block 2,
University Heights addition, for $1.
Mr. and Mrs. Kert Maker have returned from a short honeymoon trip
and ure now at home to their many
friends on North Fourteenth street.
Mrs. Hubert P. Noble, wife of the
head of the School of Mines of Socorro, was here yesterday on her way
home from Sat.ta Fe, accompanied by
her son.
Mrs. Mellton Chaves, Mrs. J. M.
Chaves. Mrs. Solomon I, una and Mrs.
M. Ft. Oter have returned from an
extended outing at the Calllorniu watering 'places.
Charles Hunt, the well known F'
Pasoan. formerly sheriff of Mernallllo
county, was an arrival from the south
yesterday morning and left later for
fcanta Fe to visit Governor Curry.
Miss Healrlce Sleight of AlhllUT-qu- e
Is a guest of Mi-- s Helen Terry at
the latier a home on Fischer avenue In
Socorro. Miss Sleight recently returned from a month's stay at Long
Hench,

Cal.

The funeral was held yesterday
morning of the late Jesulsta Arias, the
daughter of Salvador Arias,
Infant
o'clock Sunday after-nouwho died at
The interment was In Sjn
Jose cemetery.
Felix Haca and family, who went
to enjoy a month's vacation In Park
View, X. M.. with Dr. Haca ami fatuity, returned Sunday night. Thiv
were culled from Purk View to Trinidad by the serious Illness of Mis.
P.aca's mother, whose recovery is now
assured.
Probate Clerk A. R. Walker Issued
a marriage license Sunday night t
Charles J. Jordan and Llllle Dunna-hoboth or .Mcintosh, X. M. Aft r
ranting them license to wed Mr.
Walker directed them to Mie home J
1

o,

the ceremony.
Judge Candelaria, of San Ignacio,
and Candelaria (liegos, of A trisco,
were granted a marriage license yesterday. The prospective groom Is 13
years of uge, while the bride Is 20
ear. The parents of Ihe groom gavo
their consent and Probate Clerk
Walker made out the licence.
The Rev. Vun Ogden Vogt, formerly
general secretary of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor and now
a secretary of the board of home missions of the Presbytet lun church, addressed a large union meeting of the
Methodists and Presbyterians at the
Presbyterian church Sunday night, his
subject being "Young People's Work
I
nthe Church."
Mra. Lurana E. Price, aged eighty-on- e
years, who came here four months
ago from Cleveland, Ohio, died yesterday morning at St. Joseph's hosMrs.
pital of chronic bronchitis.
Price was visiting her son. J. It. Price,
of North Walter street, when she was
taken sick. The remains, which are
at Strong's parlors, will be sent to
Cleveland for burial, accompanied by
Ihe sop.

the remains.
Hugh Trotter and family, while returning In a buggy from Bear can
yon Sunduy night, suffered a wmash-u- p
which put the vehicle out of commis
sion and threw the members of th
parly some fifty feet down a steep
embankment at the mouth of the can
yon. The Trotters were brought in ly
friends and the horse was captured
and brought in with the remains of
the haiggy yesterday. No one was seriously hurt.
Tom of Ganado and Ella, his wife,
and their two girls, the leaders of the
Navajo colony here, who have been
familiar figures at the Harvey curio
room for years, will leave Saturday
night for a month's trip to their old
home at Ganado, Ariz., In the Xavajo
reservation. Tonto, a friend of Tom,
and his two children and squaw will
relieve Tom and Ella.
Mrs. H. E. Losse, Miss Vivian B.
Losse and Weir Losse have been
spending a few days with Mrs. Losse's
brother, J, T. Keogh, and wife. The
members of the party are on their
way home to San Jose, Cal., after a
trip abroad, during which they visited
Germany, Scotland, Italy, England
and France. They were abroad for
two years or more.
An exciting encounter occurred In
front of the postoffice at about 6
o'oclock lant evening when Billy Mason and a Santa Fe fireman came to
blows on the sidewalk. The engagement was short but was violent while
Honors were about even
it lasted.
when time was called. A crowd of
some fifty persons gathered around
the combatants.
The dance given tonight at the Casino ty the local striking telegraphers
promises to be a most successful event
as a large number of tickets have
been sold and the attendance will be
large. The dance will begin at 9
o'clock. The F:ills orchestra will furnish the music for the affair and
street cars will run until the dance is

tl
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KELLER SECURES

.

Hart Schaffner &

I

Well Known Young Albuquer

The fact that Albuquerque people are

FOR

BUSY

SOU

que Man WilP Represent the
County of Bernalillo at the

jniversity

of-Ne-

Mexico.

n
Allan F. Keller,, a
Ibuquerque young man, was yester
day awarded the llaiversity of New
Mexico scholarshlri by the Bernalillo
county cómmlssljjners under the act
passed bv the last territorial legisla
ture, providing that' one young man
from eauh county may he appointed
to any educational Institution In the
territory.
The recommendation for the ap
pointment of young Keller was signed
by a large number 'of local business
men and others throughout the county, and after glancing over the list of
petitioners, the commissioners unani
mously decided that Keller should
represent Ueniallllo county at the uniwell-know-

Commercial Club Rooms Be
ing Beautified for Beginning
of Fall Festivities and Fair
Events.

It's the only thing worth
buying in Clothes.

d,

II

G
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TY

H. Helm of Detrult. Mlitolgan, aaya: "They
featured in y appetite when Impaired, reliev
ed ma of a bloated feeltnir and cauaed a
pleaaant and latl.fai'torr movement of the
la.
Price 2i centa, aamplea free.
All

Library

milium

orr.s Tim year

roi-xd.-

THE DIAMOND PALACE.

I

EVERITT

LEADING JEWELER, CENTRAL
AVENt'E.
Mall ortlcra filled., gelid us your
,

1

V

s.ai la mmtnmtr

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

We sell these goods.

Simon Stern

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

COAL Wall Paper!!
I

-- T E R M S
C A 8 II- BUST AMERICAN BIX)CK, per

ton
$7.00
ANTHRACITE NUT. mt ton
$8.50
ANTHRACITE STOVE AND
FURNACE, per ton
$0.50

WOOD
I) It
I

Y C E D A
I X I O N

W.

L

R ST

First Street

II

and Business

tions of

Albuquerque
Great Regularity,

With

The architect of Alhtiquenine hnv
been kept pretty huy during the at
few month com pletina plan fur the
hew rexldonce and building and addition to building nhout the oily. Aa
an example, jr. I LalJrlere reporta Ihe
following plana fur, new building and
Improvement
to preaent atructure

1

Marquette Avenue,

We

sterilized.

VATWJJRUGCa
Pure Drugs.

Cold Soda

The price is oniy

10 CENTS PER PACKAGE.
Many are paying
121 -- 2c
Per Package.

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lin of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

A

Homer

Company,

315 W.

I

a

Rusk

It is good.

THOS. F. KELEHER

sell the Liquid Head Rest.

Every eopr af erery fcua af the Moraine
Journal ahould he a ealeeiuaa for jreu.

have just received
shipment of

Toasted

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fa Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

Fine Registered Angora Bucks

carefully

FROM THE FACTORY

Albuouerque's Finest
European Hotel.

'

Í
iraNeaa

Aaaeaaaaaaee

HOTEL CRA1GE

The

STREET.

TRIMBLE & COMPANl

Everything

Headquarters for
Navajo ltlankcta a ad
India aud Moajono CioihI.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

a

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North First Street.

BHNVE7M,
10 N. Vtrat at.
VT.

t

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 SOI'TH

t

at the

TORN I MX)

AXI

;

Just Received

New Stock

FOR SAI, E.
I hn.e asm blab (rada aod rati. t red
from eighteen
0uoka for .ale, msaeM In
Alao eorae high
to four reara.
The Colored Skating club, under poatha
arada and real.lered duaa. Price. fWea on
the management of J. K. Coleman, Application.,
M. K. McCKAKt,
has engaged the skating
rink for
nan marcial, i.tw noiim,
Monday
and Wednesday evenings.
Oood music Is provided, and all col
STRICTLY KANITARY
folk
are Invited to attend.
ored

Ward,

H.

Marble-Pho-

Manager

206

ne

E. A. Gertig,

Ilariieaa, Saddles, Suddlery, Leather,
Findings, I'ulnta,
THY
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
price) and save nior-Shop 411) W. Copper Ave,
COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,
408 WEKT CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone 817.
C
laaa
Uuaranleed.
Work
I'nlforin
Pint

F. PAGEL, Proprietor.

y.

COAL
$7.00
17.00
.$8.50

Price, and Quick Hervir.

Use Morning Journal Want Ads

J. H. COLLINS, Proprietor.
13

EAST IKON AVEN IK.
I'HONR
(live ma a trial,

nil.

$.0(l
$9.50

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

$H.OO

WOOD

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Dealers

Hrdweu-e- ,

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Stoves eaid Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

Groaiite WoLroCrockeryGlaLSSwaro
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
At last,

the father of John

D.

funny?

Blocks Going Up in all SecSv,

BOTTLED

PILSEMER

bu.

Rockefeller, He Jives at
Freeport, III,, and receives
annually from his illustrious
son $5,000, His names Is
Dr, Livingsion.
Isn't that

I II

New Residences

-

DR1HK

LIVEBT, FEUD AND LIVER? STABLE
Flrat Claaa Turnouts at
For Aa ImpaJiad Appatrre.
Baaeonalilu Ratea.
To Improva tha appetite and atrangthan
try
dtgeatlun
tha
few doaa of ChanibarTelephone $
North Seoontl Street
laln'a Hlomach and I.tver Tablet.. Mia. J.

.... .......

Icarh ahortbaod, typewrit-

The Albuquerque Business College,'

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.

fabrics; or wool and silk.

versity.-

J.

i

yiám

F. H. STRONG,

use none but pure wool,

druKflati.

i EXPAII D I N 6

Arithmetic, etc.

Marx

SCHOLARSHIP

thorongb aid practical

Kngllah,

Maybe you'll

CENTRAL AVE. CLOTHIE1L

W.H.HAHN&CO

ing, bnoakavplac, paamaa.hlp,

Have

and get into the best.

During his "absence, John Hughes,
draftsman, Is taking care of the work
yy
'
in the city. ,

"There are a good many reasons
why Albuquerque must have the Albuquerque
Eastern," said a well
known citizen to the Morning Journal's coal editor yesterday. "Coal, as
we all know perfectly well. Is making
a rapid break for the ten dollar mark.

rimrM la our Bight arhaal. We

i...

for our dinner sets this week k
easily obtained. No one objects
to their being shown, many admire them, many buy them. If
you haven't seen these works
of art, accept this as an invita
tion to call. They're here to be
seen, and the more of you come
the better we'll like it.

ed

take our advice this fall

FOUND

..;

sat-isfi-

rap-Idl-

FY) It CASH ONLY.
Preparations are being made by the
Commercial club for the opening of American Block, iht ton
Wuilnouilliv
.há.lr full arif'ifll Buuinn
Cerrillo laitnp
I
Oftrihcr ft. when the venrlv hull Is Anthracite Xnt
.
i
given In the club parlors.
Anthracite mixed . j .
C. A. Hudson, the well known iocui Anthracite, fumar ;
paper hanger and trimmer has been Clean (.as Coke
engaged by he club ofllcers to give
SMITH I NO COAIi.
the parlors and club rooms a thor
ough cleaning. Mr. Hudson started
the work yesterday. .
The ccelllngs are to be newly kalso-mlnethe wood work painted and
NATIVE KINDUN'O.
varnished,
the floor scraped and
waxed, and In various rooms new wall
paper Is to be placed. Mr. Hudson has
a job on his hands that will consume
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD over
a week
time to complete.
"While It ha. been the custom to
'
and
renovate the club parlors each year,
TeleiiliMM tl.
especially for the annual ball," re
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
marked Secretary P. F. McCanna yes
terday,- "on account of the ball being
at
Rporlal prtrai i.n all nenrtr fls.tur.1 and
during fair week, and the number of
1.
Kl.clrlial
Naah
at
anlll
organizations
ahadra
Hirmbor
that are to meet In the
itafivir Co.. lot W. r.ntral av.nu. I'hona 1. 420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718 parlors It was decided to fix the rooms
up a handsomely ai possible."

la

you feel

'

B.

A moat

THE RIGHT OF WAY

they prove dto be worth

M
II

Albuquerque is Paying Fancy
Prices for Coal With Vast
Deposits of Fuel ?X Her Very
Doors.

PREPARING

Do

with them?

te

yesterday

LEARN SPANISH

'.:::';:;tV

Have your clothes kept

oa-tar- rh

y,

st

In Santa Fe.'
Ferguson, gvneral agent at
Pueblo, Colo., for the Mutual Life Insurance company, who has been In
the city for several days, returned
home yesterday.
Howard Thatcher, cashier for the
Express company, at
Wells, Fargo
Baton, arrived In the city yesterday
to visit friends for several days.
Bobert Johnson, formerly night
clerk at the Alvarado hotel, will leave
on No. 2 this morning for Cincinnati,
( ihlo.
his oh' home.
Miss Luclle
Mrs. J. S. Altman,
Pugh, of Metcalf, Ariz., formed a party of visitors here yesterday from the
western territory.
W. H. Carney, local manager for
B. (. Dun & Co., returned yesterday
from an enjoyable trip to the Pecos
liver country.
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn, wife of
the United Slates attorney, arrivedyes-at
the Alvarado from Las Cruces
terday.
George Arnot, local manager of the
Gross-Kell- y
coin puny, spent yesterday
home last
In Las Vegas, returning
night.
Miss Mnv Allen, office clerk at the
Colorado Telephone company, has returned to work after a week's vacation.
general,
W. C. Reed,
went to Santa Fe yesterday, from Ln
In thut
day
Vegas, after spending the
city.
J. J. White, a well known cattleman
of the Estancia valley, has returned
from a nip to Gallup.
President W. G. Tight, of the University of Xew Mexico, went to Belen

thing:

:

to pay $7 or more a ton for coal this
over.
winter appears the more remarkublo
Miss Jessie Jasper and E. A. Williams won the first prize last night at ln view of the fact that within forty
the Elks' building rink for the most short miles of this city In the Hagan
graceful skaters of the Colored Skat- district, are deposits of fine coal
ing club. The second prize went to which are said to be practically unMrs. W. H. Kerr, of Santa Fe, and limited. With the Albuquerque EastLouis Mosby, of this city. The prizes ern in operation we can get that coal
were awarded after n series of three In here in two hours' time. I believe
It would be worth the while of every
skating contests had been held.
The Clifton Beds, one of Arizona's citizens to contribute the price of a ton
the building of the
rrack baseball aggregations, will be of coal towardpeople
would make big
next Saturday and Eastern. The
In Albuquerque
Sunday to play the Browns. That money on the proposition ln the long
there will be something doing at Truc-tio- n run."
The prospect of paying out from
park on those dates it is unnecseven to ten samoleons this winter for
essary to repeat.
of
a ton of coal continues to Interest the
Charles E. Dagenette, supervisor
Indian employment for the bureau of common people deeply, as the cool
an
approaches. Citizens who exweather
from
Indian affair, has returned
extended trip to the Dakntaa and pect to keep warm this winter have
elsewhere, attending to official busi- read with great Interest the accounts
of the successful prosecution by the
ness.
law,
government, under the anti-truB. W. D. Bryan, Miss A. M. Matthews. George S. Klock, John W. Wil- of coal dealers In Phoenix, Portland
raise
son, W. S. Hopewell, E. L. Medler and and Omaha for combination to
John Hrummell, local people, spent the price of the necessity.
E.

mix-

ed, "mercerized" fabrics

Hy-o-m- el

yesterday afternoon at his home on
THE WEATHER.
East Central avenue. A message was
hours ending ent yesterday to the sister of the de
For the viwenty-fou- r
ceased fti Fort Worth, Texas, and the
at S o'clock yesterday afternoon:
now en route here to accomMaximum temperature. S4; mini- latter
pany the remnlns'baek to the Texas
mum. Hi south wind; cloudy. ",
Via
town.
El Paso, for Interment. Undertaker F. H. Strong has charge of
In tti eveat that you ihould not re- eel v. jroor murnlnit paper telephone
the Patatal Telegraph Coanpaar. giving
name and aIUre.a and the papar will
b. delivered by a .pedal me.eenger.

perience, with cotton

ijr'

SIL

Hy-o-m- el

;

can be enjoyed by providing
your piazza with cool and com- -,
fortable porch rockers, wicker
chairs and settees in reed ana
rattan furniture, your sleeping
rooms with our light bird's eye
maple, enamel and willow furniture, which you will find in
such variety and at such comfortable prices at our store. . .

Hy-o-m- el

Sole Aconta for tlte Olebrated
M. A. l'aokard $3.90, $4.0 and
$3.00 Shoaa for Men.

Exciuaive Agenta for tlie famous
Edwin Clapp A Sunn' Shot for

SUMMER COMFORTS

ALL WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

6ar B.slnm

Uiihods Wis,

'

Mine

and

Mill

m

aa

Y

401, 403 North First Street.

RETAIL

I

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

ATTENTION.

n

HARDWARE

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Witch

BEST

WHOLESALE

SPOT CASH STORE

I

WILL RECEIVE. OUR

WHITNEY

Found, also, a mighty good
place to buy groceries at

Watch Us Grow

US

;

J '
j

;

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
M
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.
.....
,
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